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J

MISOELLA-NY.
«I SHALL DIE ALONE.”
When tlio Hcli gold nnd purple of Life's sunset
Lies in its beauty on the silent son ;
When on the shore I see the white-robed nngel,
And hear hti whieper, “ God bus culled for thco "—
Eyes lit with love will wnteli me on the sea-sliorc,
"Warm Imman hands will fondly press my own;
But can I boor them with mo on my journey
Out through the dimness of the world unknown?
-And this great beauty of the earth and heavens.
The holy night whose beauty fills the soul,
The softened amethyst of fading twilight,
The gleaming stars on night’s emblazoned scroll-^
Tlje rosy light of morning on the mountains,
The tender purple of the distant sea,
Things I love now, from henceforth all forgotten,
What of their beauty can I bear with me'?
“ Alone, nlone^,” sighed gentle* hearted Pascal,
And yet 1 think that not alone we die;
Though all this earth is dimly fudin|; from us,
Are wo nlonc if one kind Friend Is nigh?
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got very tircl.aml at night had b'lt very few
lierries.
My fatlier’.s words kept ringing in my ears,
and I “ stuck to my bush.” When I had done
willi one, I found another nnd finished that ; —
then I took another. Wlien n'ght cflnie I had
u nice basket ot berries, more than nil tho oth
ers put together, and w.as not half ns fired ns
llic.y were. I went home happy. But when
I entered, I found my fattier had been taken
ill. He looked at my basket full of nice ripe
berries, nnd said,
“ Well done, Joseph !—was k not just ns t
said ? Always stick to your bush.’’
He dieil a few days afiei', and I liad to make
iny way in the world ns best I could. My fa
ther’s words su;-.k deep into my mind, and 1
never foi^ot the experience of the whortleber
ry I nrty^I stuck to my bush. When I bad
a fair place anil was doing tolerably well, I did
not leave it and spend weeks nnd monihs in
looking for one a iiille better. When young
men said “Come with ns nnd we will make a
fortune in a few weeks," I shook my head and
St nek to my bush. Soon my employers ofTered
lo lake me into business with tbam. I tlnyed
with the old house till the prineipaU (lied,,nnrl
I hen I had everything I wanted. The habit
ol Slicking to my business led people to trust
tne,>(ind gave mo a cliaracter. I owe all I am
or have to the motto—“Stick to your bu^b 1”

pretended to be afraid of him ; and tlie ‘very
• AVliat do you suppose Mr. Hough gave ? ’ or the bridge a fort night ago, it had a twenty
OTTR T ABliE,
dog barked at him with that ferociou.s hark that
‘ Nothing ? ’ queried the minister ;
dollar bill in it. My pocket hook was strapped
dogs in respectable families keep for vagrants ;
‘ Guess again.’
lip with important papers in it, and this note,
Till-. Atlantic Montiii.v for Alarcli has
but he bore it all humh'ly, as he bore the speech
which I had intended for a certain purpose, I the
‘ Five dollars ? ’
table of centonU:—
One who hath said, ** Lo, I am with yon always,”
less di.sapproval of his master. Mrs. Harrow,
The way-worn Man who sat by Galilee,
‘ No.’
had put into the case lo avoid any Ironbicsomo
MiiHiono, nn OIilpDi t Uomanco, part thinl, by T, W.
Speaking good words nnd healiag all the people,
A Thrunli in r (libletl
by
crushed under the same disapproval, watched
jilier
‘One?’
search for it. I f’ancied both gone forever, but
Who lived and died for love of you nnd me.
I*. Craiicli; Tho Small Arabs of New York, bv
.........
......
tflini*lo^
him and comforted herself with the thought:
‘ Twenty, James. Look ! ’ and Mrs. Harrow’s my eyes are poor, and I must have overlooked Dawson
Slianly; Co-onornlive Ilou^ekoepiii;:; (llftii pa
Oh, not alone, for this our Friend and Brother,
‘ He is thinking of his daughter Lizzie.’
hand was plunged into her pocket; lightly at the crack in the bridge.
Y’^our possession of per); IJttlo Oiiptain Trotl, by Mrs*. Harriet lleeclier
Though Heaven's great angels bow before His throne^
Those who have been drunkards speak of the first, then deeply and eagerly, as hands grope the money is accounted for to the satisfaction of Stowe: A Now Chapter of .ChriRtlnn Evlilenccs^ l>Wa«.
’Shall stand with us upon the silent sea-shore.
Freeman Clarke; Consumption in America ^tliird paper)
agonies endured by men who leave oflT drinking, j into pockets which are empty of what should ho the court—as for that which has been lost or by
His hand shall guide
to the world uuknown.
Dr. Henry I. Bowditch; The Foe in the llou’ieUuId
Probably Hawker passed through all those, but there. Her face turned pale, and she sat down stolen—’
(I).; Our I’aintors (’•ccond article), by John Non); ’Flu
Fatal Arrow, by Alice Cary; Popularising Art, l»v Jan.
for all that he remained sober, and drove Mrs. I seeming faint and ill. ‘ I’m sure 1 put it in my
But just then Mrs. Harrow gave a cry.
Purton; Tlio NfW i'htucation (sectnul p»i>er), by Cliarics
OLD NIOl^HAWKER.
Harrow’s little pleasure wagon, and did the odd I portraoiinaie, and put it in my pocket,’ she said,
Sbe had started up as the judge claimed tlio W. Ehot; ffotrard at Atlanta, by John (,. Whittier; The
A DAD NA3(E.
jobs confined to him carefully.
.
" sure of that. I must have dropped it
I’m
specluclo ease, and had taken a step forward, Sunbinn Alb, by Bayard Taylor; Onr New Pre«lflenr, by
Charles G. Caine; iSeitj^o-Birds, by J. Kliot Cabot; KeTim BunivER on Cardi.no Cattle.—
and in the act tlio loops of her dress, so care vlcws and Literary Notices
A bushel of recommendations could have the' carriage, or on the st.airs.’
‘I called aboiit'the place, to drive a carriage
“ Tilings look considerable grand round here,”
And she flew out of tho‘room and down stairs, fully festooned by Betsy’s hand, haif caught in
been
productive
of
notliing
more,
but
still
ho
Whilticv’a
Poem,
Mrs.
Stowc'.s
sketch,
nnd
l’arton\
bnd do odd jobs. I am Nicliolas Hawker. May
did hot win on the clergyman. The gardener examining every inch of the ground she had a bench, nnd one of them had eome unfastened Rurrey of tho chrome business, will attract special at said Jake Frink, one inoriiiiig, as he walked
be, if you’ve heard of me, you’ve heard me
into my new barn, wliero I was cleaning off my
continued to scorn him, nnd the woman servant passed over, and watching while the-cushions Tl.e folds of tho garnet poplin fell to the floor, tention, mill so will Frocraan'.H Chrlifian Kvl.lcnces.
called Old Nick.’
Black Hawk sjmn, getting ready lo take Mrs.
were
taken
from
the
carriage
and
looked
behind
I
and
from
them
dropped,
shimmering
ami
gleam
Published hy Fjclth, O.-^good
Co., Bo'ilon, at $4 a
And the.man stood back, fumbling with his counted the spoons and forks and shook her
Bunker down lo Sliadtown lo spend 'riianksand shaken. All in vain ; neither pocket book ing the pearl portmonnnie in whicli old Hough’s year.
Iiead
over
their
probable
fate,
as
persislcnlly
as
fagged cap, as the clergyman’s fair-haired wife
giving. You SCO Sally and her husband have
nor money were to be found.
Hawker was doiintiori had been enshrined.
on the first day of his arrival.
turned her benignant face upon him.
IiHTMNCOTT*3 Magazinr fop MilPcIl con- generally come homo to spend this day, but
not to be found cither.
He had gone some
It had dropped into the festoons instead- of
‘
Fojly
inevitably
brings
its
own
punishment,'
‘ Have you references ? ’ she asked.
taim a fine full page illustration nnd several otlior embol- just llicii llioro was a responsibility so young
my dear,’ said|the clergyman, nnd the respecta where as soon as tho horse was put up; and the pocket, and had been there all the whde.
«No, ’m.’
heads were shaken and eyes exchanged glances,
It was a ]itl)e country place, and every one> li'ilimtfnls. Prominent among its contents are a contin that the motlier could njit venture out.
ble
Scotch
gardener
had,
in
eftect
declared
the
‘ But I especially stated tliat applicants must
uation of “ Beyond the BroakorK,” by Hon. Robert Dale
“ Tbo oquirc is giilin’ so pe’rtikelar with liU
same opinion, syhen he hoped that Hawker and public opinion was soon expressed in very in the room knew tlie parties concerned, and Owen; ” II.mis Breltin.m as a Politician," a three page
bring them.’
entile that lie'll be movin’ om all into tho par
plain
terms.
listened
to
tlie
words
which
fell
from
Mrs.
Har
wouldn’t drive over the edge of the cliff some
‘Eh?’
poem by Charles G. Lolan.l; “ The Bo^ton Public Libra
‘ I feared some such an end to your misplaced row’s lips as she made tho statement of the ry," by Mr L. CUrxC Davis; “My Gramimothcr, that lor pretty .soon, I giics.«,” responded George
day in a drunken frolic, and kill the bonnie la
‘ I said I must have references.’
Wasliiiigioii Tucker.
confidence, my dear,’ said Mr. Harrow.
facts.
And when with tears in her eyes, the Might Have Been.'* hy Miss Alice Cary; and “ The
‘ I can’t read. I heard of it by mouth. If dy and the high priced beastie.’ While Betsy,
“ Many a poor fellow don’t bare sich blank
• I bad ray doots o’ the mon a’ the while,’ said lady gave her hand to old Hawker, and even Foundling Hospital in l.ondon,” by X. S. lAdgc. “ Our
more
privileged
cautioned
her
mistress
to
take
.you must ma’am, I can’t get the place. I’d like
ets a.s ilieiii lio.sse.s,” said Sotli Twigg.s, lu Im
the
gardener;
and
Betsy
capped
the
cllma-x
the clergyman condeseended to follow her ex Pi'oviuciali.sm**,” by Rev H'^nry Reeves, nnd part 2 of
off watch and purse, for ‘ drunken Hawker ’ was
to.’
with ‘ The only wonder is we’re not all mur ample, there was heard such a shout ns had “ Over Y’onder,*' by a popular writer, will also secure scratched ii.niaicli and lighted bis pipe.
‘ lYhy ? Are you a stranger hero ? Do you known to bo none too honest, nnd she, for her
“ Nor sicli bedding,” added Benjamin Frank
never been before heard in that court room”’ntid attention. There arc not many magazines in the coun
part, did not believe in ‘ these liere sudden re- dered in our beds into the bargain.’
know no one ?■’
lin Jones looking at the clean, bright straw.
But
Mrs.
Harrow
still
refused
to
doubt
her
despite
of
all
the
cries
of
silence,
the
midience,
try
that
arc
move
thoroughly
rclislieil
by
rea
icr.s
tiuin
It was the opinion of the house
‘ I wish I was. Too many knows me, not pentences.’
“ I’lank.s, I see, are a lilllo too hard for your
ns one man, united in three cheers for old Nick this. A novel by Anthony Trollope will be cointnenced
hold that Mrs. Harrow was not able to take protege.
knowing any good of me. That’s the worst.’
aninials lo stand on,” .said Deacon Smith, in
in iJio July number.
* As well accuse me of faking the money for —and flocked about him ns a hero.
care
of
herself,
after
such
a
token
of
weak
in
He fumbled with liis old [cap again, looking
Pu'jlislicd by J. B, LIppincott & Co, Philadelphia, at quiringly, as lie poked away Ihe straw and ex
The dog lost liis had name, nnd from tiial
into it as though he hoped to find references tellect as engaging ‘ drunken Hawker,’ and the my own use ; as well suspect Ferguson or lletamined llie bottom of the stall.
S4
a year.
sy,’
she
said.
‘
Because
the
man
has
struggled
day
thcneeforlli
nobody
in
Marsh
Slallow
was
Yet, as the time passed on.
there.
It was one, in a certain way.
The lady knew it.
“ There is three feet of dry mu6k in there,”
Tiik Galaxy for March lias n lifelike por I replied, “ ami tlie pit is all cemented, so that
kind of cap no steady man ever wears. It spoke Hawker wore a better hat and neater coat, and to reform himself so long, .shall we suspect him believed in as inqilicitly ns was Dick Hawker,
of
dishonesty
?
I
liave
been
careless.
He
had
who
lived
long
in
the
clergyman’s
service,
and
had
his
hair
cut,
nnd
liis
features
began
to
he
of the tipsy slumbers on cellar doors and in
trait of M. Gounod, the eminent iniiaical composer, and I slm'ii’t lo.su any of the liquid manure. I c-alif he is living at all; probably lives there filfll.
gutters. It was jammed and mashed and greasy features again, nnd his voice became clearer, no opporluriity.’
the number contains sixteen extra p-igcs, for tho nccom- culato a horse will lialf pay for his keeping iii
Ami
then
a
chill
ran
through
her
heart,
as
and torn.
Yet, even understanding that, as and the little room had been hired for Lizzie,
niodation of Mrs. Austiir.s story, '* Cipher,*'which will the manure be makes, if you give him a chance.”
ROME AND ROMANCE.
she did, and marking the incomplete washing nnd the humble housekeeping had begun, and, she remembered that Hawker had absolutely
be completed next month. Tlio leading attraction of the
“ lied chcstinit for siding to the elnlls ! ” ex>
held her dress, on the pocket side, too, in his
on
Sundays,
the
horses
never
being
taken
out
An artist tarrying at Rome writes liome to number Is the comiponcoinont of Charles Roadu's now cla.'iiicd Jotluim Spiirrowgruss ns he rubbed
of the unaccustomed face, and the untily comb
hands.
on
that
day,
father
and
daughter
sat
in
a
hack
story, “ Put Yourself in His PLacc," but tlio number is
ing of long neglected hair, and the strange
* I have been careless,’ she repeated, arguing N. York to express bis disappointment, and a rich one, as oven a p irtiil emimorutlon of its contents his liaud over the surface. “ I declare it looks
All this
pitiful attempts to spruce and look respectable, pew and listened to the sermon.
about equal lo the pews in the mectin’ house."
incidentally
records
one
of
the
most
I'eliciloiis
will .show;—*’ Is Being Done, a cliapter of ‘ Words nii'l
Mrs. Harrow read a wistful soraelbiiig in the was regarded as a mere flash in tiie pan by ev down tier outspoken thought.
“ The Squire’ll bo bavin’ a parson in here
*
I
will,
of
course,
be
responsible,
and
I
will
erybody
hut
Mrs.
Harrow,
and
all
the
wise
folk
bulls
ever
spoken
or
written
:
their U.scs,’” liy Richard Grant Wliite; Women us Vo preiiehiiig’ to his cattle yet, sue |if he don’t,”
fellow’s face that attracted her.
not
have
Hawker
charged
with
theft
on
no
bet
“ We find ourselves, one way and anollier, ter*, hy .lulia Wanl Howe; The Kiiglish Po-itlylsts, by addod Juke Frink maliciously.
‘ I don’t quite understand you,’ she said. of the houseliold were on the lookout for some
considerably taken down in Rome. T......was Justin McCarthy; Will Miinlor Out? hy E Iwanl Crap‘ Why, if you knew that, did you come at all ? ’ sudden and terrible relapse into sottisliness and ter grounds.
“ Mr Spooner would get some hearers here
Betsy went down to the store that evening, out riding the oilier day, and as a sculptor lie scy; OarloUa, by Jolm S. C. Abbott; Tea nn<l Its Adul
‘ I thought, mehbe—being a clergyman’s la dishonesty. ■ Indeed, if they had not been such
tliat he don’t have on Sunday I guess,” said
before
anything
had
been
seen
of
Hawker,
ainl
terntions,
good
folk,
one
might
have
fancied
that
they
by
John
C.
Draper,
M.
1).;
.\mong
Onr
Great
was much struck with tlie picturesque way in
dy, you know—mehbe ’twarnt all talk about
Seth Twiggo, meekly, with a puff of smoke,
desired some such sequel to this highly disre returned grimly triuinpliant, (ollowc-J by the which the peasants wear their “ eloaca-maxi- Farmers—I’ho Horse Growers, by Chas. Wylly» Klllott:
lielpih’ sinners to repent—,
that made Jako look blue.
store keeper, Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Jones had trus.” My studio is not in a palace. I lliouglit New Y'ork Journalists—Ge‘*rge Willinm Curtis, by Eu
putable
engagement
lor
the
first
six
months.
There he paused. Some thought of the tal
“ Wluit new-fangled consarn is this you’re
Nevertlieless, Hawker had been coacliman something to say to Mrs. Harrow, and appeared before ,I came here that it was impossible lo gene Benson; with “ Drift-Wootl," “ Nebulm," l*ootrv. cleanin’ your critters with?" asked uncle
lying of Christian precept and practice was
Literature and Art, etc. It is conti-.lontly protlictod thflt
to
be
very
glad
to
have
it
to
say.
The
sub
live in any oilier lenemeiit. I fully ex|)eeti‘(l
plainly in his mind ; but he did not know how at ihe parsonage all this while and had grown
this mmibur will comm ind the greatest aalo on tho rec .Jotiinm, as he .eyed a new Indja-rubbei- card
to see a crowd of princes to greet me at the
to utter it without giving offence. He spoke quite sleek-headed and smooth-faced, when, one stance of the cominunication was this :
that I was pii.ssiiig over Ihe legs of the horsc.s.
ords of tlii.s or nny other mag.izino.
Hawker
had
been
to
her
store
that
very
eve
day, Mrs. Harrow sent for him, and wiili some
railway station on the arrival of tlie train, and
the next moment very, very humbly.
“ Wliat do you give your cows that makes
Published by Sheltloa & C>., New York, at
a year.
ning,
and
puruliased
a
dress
lor
his
daughter.
no end of palaces to be had at ruinous prices—
‘ You see, ma’am I’ve been drinking for a what of a low-spirited air, ordered the little
their coats shine so ?” asked Doacou Smith as
‘
Garnet
merino,
with
fringe
and
buttons
to
to the owners. I expected to have my wife
Quit Yoo.vd Folks for M.irch coiitain.s two lie looked lit a row of Jerseys on tho other side
good many years. I’ve had trouble. Wife— carriage at nine precisely.
‘ She looked as if she didn’t want to order it mutch ; a dress for Liz Hawker, yon may say,’ hang over a marble balustrade, and gaze down full page illiiitm’ioiH luul m iny amullor engravings.— of the barn floor.
but she is dead and gone now; I hope she's
said the woman.
‘ Td go to eliureli in it iiiy- tlie Torso for ten dollars a inoiitli, including u 'the Story, of a Hail Hoy, by T, H. Aldrich, is contiuuod;
forgiven for her share of it. All you’d care at all,| said Hawker to himself, and he was
“Oil-meal and c.arrots Inside, nnd Indiasell.’
,T. T. Trowbridge coatributos nnutlier of liis useful nnd rubber card outside,” I replied.
clicap and lively time during llie carnival.
for is, I’ve hal trouble enough to kill a man, right. Only a strict sense of duty sent Mrs.
‘ He is a sober man now and employed at
A fair was in
My dreams are dissipated ! Wood costs instruotivo nrticles on Gliiis-Onttiiig an I Ornamenting,
and I haven’t cared to he respectable. But the Harrow out at all that day.
“ You don’t mean to say you keen! ’em every
good wages.’ ‘ Hu is foadof his daughter, and four dollars au arm-full, I’lml a good dual of it' "an Mrs. Professor Agissir, one of a similar cbaractor on
other day I sav my girl, my only child, Lizzie. conteinplation and funds were necessary, and in
day?” asked Jako Frink, wlio.se tangled looks
probably
has
been
careful
in
order
to
make
her
''fbe
Physical
History
of
Florida;
there
i.s
nnotlior
packlias to be eonsumed if you don’t want to freeze.
She’s growing up good and am,art and pretty, virtue of her position as the clergyman’s wife,
evidently had not been astonished by card or
a present.’
Rent is regnlaled on a similar scale, according el of the iiiniising William Henry Letters; James 1‘artoii comb for many a day.
and she’s promised to keep a little room for me, Mrs. Harrow had been appointed a comniiiloe
*
Yes
nia’iini,’
said
the
woman.
‘
I
liopa
it’s
to damp rooms and the number of steps one lolls Wlio First Used tho Compass; Klijah Kellogg coii.somewhere, if I’ll try to be decent again ; and of one to call upon a certain miserly member
“ Somebody attends to just this business
so. I’m sure.’
has to climb to get at sunrise. “Suppose that trihotes a decIamitiOH, trannibal at the Attar; Kdward every day, and I think it pays.”
T want to try. I’d work low, and work hard, and of the church, to solicit a donation. Mrs. Har
Kverett
Hale
begins
Ills
series
of
papers
on
matters
of
Shu
started
and
uttered
a
ery
just
then,
for
oranges do grow down in ibc back yard, and
— God hears me—I'll keep sober ; hut referen row had said, ‘ I hate to do it, James,’ and Mr.
“ Wall, Squire, you’re a bigger fool than I
there at the door stood Hiwkur himself while, roses bloom on the Piiicio—I care not. I am great praetioal importance to all young people with nn
ces—ble.S3 ye, rna’m, there’s Smith at the tav Harrow had replied, ‘ then it is so much the
lliouglit you was. I’ve sometimes cleaned up
article on Talktrembling,
despairing.
He
clasped
his
hands
cold. Let ’em bloom if tliey clioose—‘•it would
ern could tell you I w-as d.unk in Ills bar-room more your duty, Ann,’ and there remonstrance
I’uhlislied by Fields, Oi'ooJ & Co., Hjstoii, at S2 a a boss when I bad a trade aiiead, but I never
above his head.
be more sensible to take a winter nap, us they year.
every night for five good years, and there’s ended. She stepped into her little conveyance
touched a keerd to a cow in my life. 'Taint
*
Tlicrc
ain’t
no
chance
for
me,’
he
said.
‘
I
do in America.
Besides, I want something'
Brown, at the Grocery, could tell you .all the with (juilc a cross face, ho-wever, a drizzling,
The publishers give notice that tlioy will send four natural, snriain.”
thought
the
Lord
gave
folks
a
chance
when
■
else. I want broiled salt mackerel for break
odd jobs I’ve done for the la.st three years were misty rain, and a sharp, unpleasant air, making
“ Tiieii,” I asked, “ wliat are the spines up
they wanted one. He woni give me none. I ^ fast, mid sigh for one of tlio Studio Building numbers of tlieir Magazine, from January to April of
paid for in glasses of grog. That is the only her no more cheerful.
this year, as epreimens, to any persons who wilt send on a cow's tongue fur nnd why do they Use
never
took
yer
money,
mum.
I
beef steaks. Just think of it, that in this clas- their address. Wo trust this very liberal olfer will bring tlieiii upon one another’s hides so much ?”
‘ You know where Mr. Hough’s (dace is ? ’
reference Old Nick is likely to get. I deserve
‘ That bill—God knows that hears me—I I
sic and arlistic land they know not the juiey this really valuable nMagaziiie to the notice of all our
it; but it is hard, now I want to try ; for I am she had begun to say to Hawker, wlien Betsy
“ They liaiiit much else to do," said Jake,
found . two weeks ago.
'1 was on the bridge, ijeei.^tcak !
readers nnd be tho means of iiitrojuoing it into all the hoaitniingly.
strong yet, and know all about horses and the ran out with a paper of pins.
I’d
been
fur
oats,
luustor,
and
I
seen
something
I
T......mot
a
western
man
at
a
lintel
in
Paris,
‘ Please let me loop your dress, ma’am ’ she
families svliero it is now unknown.
like.’
Now, I hold, Mr. Editor that all our bovino
red in a crack. I picked it up—'twas a specta
Again looking at the man, Mrs. Harrow, who said. Y'ou’ll have it all spiled, if I don’t. There cle case. (And lie took one from bis pocket.) who asked liim with a growl, “ How do you
animals carry a clean bill of rights lo carding
studied people ns some men and women do is half a mile to walk through Mr. Hough’s ‘ Amk l.Jl'ougbt nothing of it. There was noth like your potatoes without butter ?” I confe.ss
in their longues, and tho best card is the one
VKLOCIPEDE BHVMES. .
I met llie
pictures, saw, araid.st those ruined features and grounds where no carriage can’t go, and every ing ill it I thought; but a few days alter I iound lo a fellow feeling with that eliap.
Tbo Ronton Tfaiucript having cuUod for ** a rb^’tno for tHut comes nearest to tlio original, which is
watery eyes, that wistful look which had touched body knows what a muddy place his is. 'I'liat there was—a bit of paper rolled u p—and come same man here in Romo in a slate of deep dis vclucipodo/* annng otlior.’t rocoived tho following:—
moderately sharp, fine, and flexible. Women’s
Y'ou wish to rh3*mo velocipede?
her before, and her heart yearned to prove to purty dress, that you’ve bad such a bother to look, ’twas a twenty dollar bill. I looked in gust. Ilo could not speak a word of Italian,
rights, about wiiich folks are making sueh a
The mutlior letR tho bossy feed,
nnd had a courier who was devouring him. He
the man that Christian charity and kindness trimming.’
fuss, don’t begin to be so clear as this matter.
Tho swallow skims tho mossy mcnd|
Mrs. Harrow was open to reason, even ut- the papers and 'twasiit advertised, and I looked was eager to got back to America. He infi/rmwere not ‘ all talk.’ She believed the poor fel
I wish you would get up n revolution, ond put
Tho baby likes lo toss a reed,
on
the
walls
and
fences,
and
nothing
was
post-:
gj
g,
|||g
pjggio,
in
a
low
whisper,
Tho apjilo bears a glo.dsy secil,
low was in earnest, find that by hiring him she tured by an inferior. She alfowed her old ser
on a strong editorial team to advocate tho di
eJ
up
there
about
It;
and
so
says
I;
who
should
nnd
looking
carefully
around
him,
that
“he’d
The ruiiidoor takes a mossy food,
might save him ; but then what would Mr. vant to climb into the vehicle, and festoon her
vine right of our domestic aninqals to be kept
The mulo results trom cross o'brood,
have it but me f ^ And 111 buy a Irock for : jj|jg (g pg( g [^gg gf pg^der under it nnd blow
Harrow say ? Mr. Harrow the clergyman, of skirt in a manner wliich rendered it impossible
tolerably clean and comfortable.—[An Agricul
The dookoy pines fr>m loss o* feed,
Lizzie,
sucli
as
she
s
never
bad
before,
for
her
j|,g
^yi,oig
thing
to
”—
I
need
not
say
where,
Let tliese not make you cross to rend.
Marsh Mallow, and her husband, whose pro- that it should be injured by muddied road, and
tural.
birthday,
if
1
hear
nothing
ol
it
before.
It
s
j
[jg
|gf{
g^g
g
g(g|g
gp
fggrful
speculation
as
Bicyclus mounts astride liis swift volooipodo,
' concioved ideas of wliat a servant should be then dismissed her with a pleasant nod. But
awful against me, but I never touched your ,g wbellicr he meant Rome in general. But,,..........
..................
.. with
........no
. Inns o* speed;
And deftly guides
it onward
Tub True Sentiment.—Hon. Matt.TI.
were exemplified in the persons of the Scotch her face grew grave again, as she looked out
his glossy steed —
m mey—iiobody'can prove it, not even Lizzie, g^, j „,g,ej gbove, I want something simple to I J!®. ‘•"'“'‘‘•T
“'<1 «>'ph> on h>»
Carpenter, Ihe new Senator from Wisconsin,
gardener, Rufus Furgeson, who had in his wliite upon tho uncomfortable landscape, lying under for 1 kept It lor a surprise for her.
'he
tio.ss
1
load!
*'
) ggf J used to be fond of Freiieli cookery, j niMViskly to tlio n-rghUiml^oa wJi’°
enters upon publie life with at least the right
whoso mossy nioad
cravat and black coat, more than once been the drizzling sky, and she unfurled her um
And Mrs. Harrow before them all crossed when it was introduced, ns a pleasant episode, Gultlc gouts, nnd browsing kine, and tho *' bossy** food. principles. In a recent speech ho said :
brella
at
last,
and
made
her
way
along
tlie
illtaken for Mr. Harrow himself by strangers, nnd
Ueturiiing, meets old Gil., and shunts—*‘01d Fossil, heed!
the
room,
and
put
her
hand
on
the
old
man’s
“ Our Government was the creation of man,
among American dishes , but now I shudder Kro quite in twain blbccted is ye saucy steed! "
Betsey Ball, the prim and higlily respectable kept garden paths to old Hough’s bouse, with head—and bent down in despair.
«•••••••••«
at truflles and .shake at muslirooms, and would
nnd partook of the infirmity which attends all
female domestic of the household.
Mr. Har no thankfulness to the committee ia.her heart.
the equine wreck surveys, and soys, *‘Don't men’s work, 'llie wonder now is, after eighty
‘ I believe you,’ she said.
crawl willingly up and down the Seulu Santa Old Gil.
Yet, as it happened, she came at a lucky
row, Ids wife knew, could not but disapprove.
tiiink tho loss 1 heed,
But Mr. Harrow stood stern and cold.
for
a
half
dozen
Shrewsbury
Oysters.
As
for
moment.
Old
Hough
was
ill,
nnd
having
Though
*t
grieves me sore to &oo my horse undone by a years of pruclieiil operation, Iiot that our Con
It is all very well to go to India to save the
‘ You are encouraging crime, Aniline,’ he the Lucrine Oysters, did 1 not (lartakc of a peck
velocipede! **
stitution has defects, but that it has answered
souls of heathens; but Mrs. Harrow felt sure neither friend nor relative to part from or mourn
said, in tones as measured as though he had of them at Baim, with the satisfaction of expe
the ends of its creation as well ns it has. The
Riding holiind my swift-paced horse,
that, zealous as be was in such a cause, Mr. for him, and being of no use in the world, ter
been delivering a sermon. • You have no right riencing only a slight briny lasto in my moulli ?
1 tore along IIih Brighton courso,
fundamental error was the attempted comprom
Harrow could not think of taking any one ribly afraid tliat lie should he called upon to
When
after
me
I
libard
a
m«ii
to do so ; no sensible person can refuse to pos Tliey may have answered old Horace nnd Luise between right and wrong, justice and injus
Approaching q ick as deer e'er ran,
heathen into his own house for the same pur leave it. Ho received her, in his easy chair,
And 'fore I touched iny horse up, he’d
tice, liberty and slitvfry—us impossible as a
in dressing gown and slippers, and to her utter itive proof. I do not believe you. Hawker, and cullus well enough ; bill they, poor fellows, had
pose.
I'lisscd by on his velocipede.
it is iny duty to deliver you into tliq bauds of never heard of Shrewsbury !
compromise between fire and water. It was
‘ It will never do, I know, she said to herself, astonishment produced a 20 dollar bill. ‘ And
Quoth I my horse 1*11 sell tliis day,
uiiavuiduble that the two distinct civilizations
toll the dominie to call, if you please, he said, justice. I will give you every chance to prove
with a sigh.
To travel that s a better way.
A Romance of the Cuusn Rebellion.—
existing in tlie country should produce conflict,
‘I
don’t think I shall last long.’ And he rpoke your innocence.’
But just then the man spoke again.
Though men may ^ihe, nnd chilJrou scefT,
‘ I’ve none but God Almighty,’ said Hawker, An American ciiizen, wlio was in the Tlienire
and the result was inevitable that the whole
Tliongh wonion stmie nnd foots may laugh,
‘ If you could only see Lizzie, and know and felt as though ho had just paid his fare to
I'll ne'er a bit their gossip heed,
passionately; ‘ and I have called on Him.’
sliould become slave or tree. (Applause.) No
heaven.
about her, ma’am.’
of Villandeva on the evening of tho 22Jult.,
I'll
pu**chrne
a
velocipede*
* Betsy, send Fergurson for an oflicer. It is
prudence or sagacity could have much longer
Mrs. Harrow proposed to send the clergyman
And she saw his rough hands clutch them
and
witnessed
the
riot
and
massacre
in
tlie
not the valbe of the money, but the principle
averted llie crisis. It euinc, and thank Gad it
selves in a despairing way that decided tier to down at once, and, went her homeward way in
“STICK
TO
YOUR
BUSH.”
streets of Havana that everiing, snys that the
has passed ; uiid we are now at liberty to re
a more pleasant frame of mind.
The object ot Ihe thing. I must place you under arrest.
risk Mr. Harrow’s disafiproval.
And the next morning the clergyman ap origin of the outburst was the shooting of a Mr. Morgan was a rich and also a good man. turn to the first principles upon which the
had
been
gained
without
any
bogging,
and
the
‘Til take you on trial,’she said, with a smile.
The people of tliu town raspneted him, lent Government was founded, and secure for all
peared before tlio justice of tlie peace lo make young woman. He snys:
Never mind the reference. If you really love disagreeable task was over. She gave-a smile
him lo I’lirliaTjeiit, and seldom undertook any-j (|,gg j|,g absolute equality of all men. (Ap.
u charge against bis servant.
His wife went
ydur child you’ll not make me repent it, and I as Hawker touched his hat.
“
A
very
beautiful
girl,
tho
daughter
of
Althing witliout bis advic^.
! pluuse.) This great idea kept steadily in Tiew
wit^ liim, determined to tlie last to maintain
‘
Beg
pardon,
ma’am
’
said
he.
think you do.’
her protege’s honesty ; and the woman from the dama, one of the wealthiest and most noble of
When asked liow lioi was so successful, Mr. J
[ggj
gg ||ie pole star guides the mariner
‘
AVell
Hawker,’
said
Mrs.
Harrow.
And the man with a face all aglow, ruined a.s
store was there, and Bet.sy also, and the little all Cubans wore upon her left breast the Amer Morgan said, “ 1 will tell you how ii was. One ! amid tempests nnd over dangerous seas, to the
it tyas, made what ho meant for a bow, and said ‘ Would you mind telling me the color of that
ican
flag,
with
the
inscription,
‘
Long
live
the
court room was crowded with people who bad
day when I was a lad, a parly of boys and r harbor of peace and pro.sjierity. If wo now lose
dress ? ’
only:
a certain satisfaction in the fact that Hawker Republic of Cuba,’ upon it. When tliut stir girls wore going to a distant pasture to gallier I gjght of this, howevei wisely financinl questions
He
stopped
as
ho
spoke,
and
lifted
a
breadtii
* Thank’y ma’am.’
had ' turned out bud ’ at lust, as they always ring long was being sung, the wliolo audience wliortleberries. I wnii'ed lo go with them, but may be settled, no m tier how many raHroads
Reading him us she did, Mrs. Harrow could of it in a reverential way and stood looking at
said
he would. He stood (here pale and trem rose and elieored this young woman, and ns she was afraid iny father would But let me. When to the- Pacific wo may build, no matter what
not bare understood his gratitude bettor bad he it.
bling,
with a liopeles.s look on his face.
But rose to acknowledge the salute—all eyes wore I told him wliat was going on, and he at once mate, ial prosperity wo may attain, if we fail
Mrs. Harrow laugliod.
‘ They call it gaifknelt and kissed the hem of her robe.
now bent upon her—a low, mean, cowardly gave me pcriiiissiuii lo go, I could hardly con
he denied his guilt, in words as solemn us he
to secure justice to all nmn in the land, then we
‘^ames told me not to trouble him—to choose net, I believe,’ slie said,
Spaniard shot her with a revolver, killing her tain myself for joy, and rushed into the kitch
had at his command.
neglect tho opportunity Ueaven has ofierod us,
Gurnet
color—it’s
a
purty
dress,
and
ye
look
a man, lor myself,’so she tried to comfort her-'
„
instantly.
Two
American
gentlomen
occupied
en and got a big basket, and asked mother lo
‘ I can’t prove it, sir,’ he said, in answer to
• Thunk ye,
self; but she knetv just what would come alter like new in it,’ said Hawker.
the box adjoining Seiiorita Aldama, wiioso put me up a luncheon. 1 had the basket on we dishonor our name, outrage the God who
has watched so kindly over us, and the blood of
It'll—Ithe astonished elevation of the eyebrows, ran’am,’ and bowed knd stepped hltck ; while the charge, * But the money I spent I found names I do not know, but one of whom seeing
my arm, and was just going out of the 'gate, our martyrs has been shed in vain."
the frigid disapproval, the quiet censure, so Mrs. Harrow composed herself in her seat with on the old bridge in a red spectacle case, two' the pistol pointed at tlio young lady's breast,
when my father called me buck. He took me
much harder to bear than any scolding ; and an amused look on her face, wondering whether weeks ago. They say God sees everylliing, drew his revolver, and a second after the Span
(hough the Rev., James Harrow never guessed the man really had begun to take an interest in and if there’s any way to do it as solemn and iard had fired, blew the tup off the head of the by the hand, and said in a very gentle manner,
A Pioneer settler In Wiscon.sin writes tjiat
“ Joseph, what are you going for, to pick ber
it, she look up her cross in the cause of Christian . <l*’y goods, or wlietlier it was only a little bit of reverent as if 1 was in chureli.’
cowardly aasa.ssiu., lustanily tho whole thiatre ries, or lo play ?” “ To pick bort-iss,” I said. many newly arrived emigrants sin that region
Then every one saw a strange change come
duty, when she resolved to bear it, for the sake | flattery. But then, a dozen times on the way
arc sulTeriiig under chagrin and disappoutwas tho scene of the greatest confusion, nnd the
of trying to save one poor soul and body. Sliei home, she saw his lips form the word garnet, over the lace of the Justice. He bent forward Spanish troops rushed io and began firing up “ Then, Joseph, I want lo tell you one thing; raent—but for a very go^ reason. He says;
it
is
this—when
you
find
a
pretty
good
bush,
eagerly.
did not presume to say why she had hired this as though he were trying to learn it.
on the masses of huddled, unarmed, innocent do not leave it to find a better one. The oth “ Some people tbiiik they can come here and
• In u speotaclo case—on the old bridge ? ’ he
man,Instead of one of a dozen reputable sober
The Scotch gardsner was amongst the newly
find improved farms, with spreading meadows
men and women.”
er boys and girts will run about, picking a lit
cried.
persons, with characters and savings, who ap- planted bods when she drove up and gavh utand blooming orchards and good Rouses and
tle
here
and.
there,
wasting
a
great
deal
of
HtCirllEKLS.
—The
Scientific
American
‘ Yes, sir,’ said the prisoner.
plied for the position, and no one fathomed the I teranco to his usual thanksgiving that ‘ Mistress
corner groceries to loonge its, and trout brooka
lime,
and
not
getting
many
berries.
If
yon
do
' Have you the case ? Let me see it.’ said tells its renders wliat"every physician nnd stu
motive. She had prided herself a little on be- was na rin awa wi yet, and Betsy appeared to
to fish in, u .d nil the tliousaud comforts of the
dent of physiology knows about the silliness us they do, you will come homo with nn emp East, with land at government price. It takes
ing considered a sensible woman, especially by tijke the umbrella with tlie same sentiment ex- Ihe Judge.
ty
basket.
If
you
want
berrie.s
stick
to
your
nnd
harmfullness
of
wearing
biglf-hoeled
slioes.
And
Hawker
drew
it
from
his
bosom.
her husband, and gave up with a sigh, and pressed in all her movements; but for once
work, and hard work, to carve a farm out of
Tliere was a solemn silence, as tlio old gen When the heel is rn'sed, os is the prevalent cmy- bush.”
heard that muttered, * I fancied I could entrust Hawker took no iiolioo of either of them. His
the wild-woods—work and hardship, and strong
1 went wiili the party, and wo bad a capital
an important matter to your charge, Elizabolli. mind was evidently full of something else-for tleman turned with glistening eyes to the pns- tom, the bonus of tli« thigh, pelvis, and leg, us
nei'vo. and good grit. It lakes a Bsaa to d> it i
well as tho foot, are in an abnormal position, time. But it was just ns my father hud said. no child's play or niilk-and-wiiler soft-shell sub
I fin'd Iam mistaken,’insilence. Ifonly this , with his eyes fixed on vacancy, ho kept repeatoner.
.
r
No
sooner
had
one
found
a
good
hush
than
he
and
while
tho
bonrs
maintain
their
ptaslioily,
Wan should keep hisword, she shouldbo re- ing over and over again, garnet, garnet, garnet
‘ lou prayed that Go! might interlora m
ject ciiii succeed. iX>nt try I II you expect to
i-. color.’"
your behalf, he said. He done so. 1 Ins is my the otfeot of such unnatural tension is'sure to called all tlie re.st, and they left their several
Itordcd.
places
and
laii
oirio
the
new-found
^
1? , l
miMt i»av or^^k or
Mrs, Harrow ran into her husband’s study spectacle case. I caq a^’ttar lo it. _ My initials be perpetuated in the shape of crooked shins,
Hawker came in to fill Ids place next day,
>
bandy legs, eleplianlino toe joints, and a Not content more than a ininuta or two ill one 1would eat, j _ ^ I D
with
a
light
step,
proud
of
the
giioeoss
of
her
^
are
upon
it,
and
when
I
dropped
it
from
ray
Bbd a bard place be found it for a while. Tha ^
place, they rambled over.the Whole pasture,
lake your clnace.
I
bund,
as
1
thought
into
the
water,
os
I
role
OV'
cramped,
ungraceful
gait.
gardener scorned him; tho housemaid was or embassy.
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MA1NI3 LEGISLATURE.
Nkwsfai’ek Licen.se, Newspauer Duty.
On Friday, Feb. 19, in Senate, an act relat —sTIicse observations of the New York Adver
ing to llie compensation of the County Com tiser aro especially timely, forcible, just: “ It
missioners of Kennebec County was passed lo is undeniably true that unprincipled men pros
iIjc
KPII UAXIIAM,
I
n.A^'Mt.WI.XU,
be enacted ; resolve relating to the action of the- titute a noble profession to gratify personal
complislicil
noifnhu.
---- pnl.lu of wi ilin<r iiitcrc,«lhic IcMpi'rwou'l.Tlake
(’"'''owliif; Kentlemcn were electeil I)i- gor, Jr.; more of “Travols among the Mountnms of Slate vs. B. D. Peek et. nis. was finally passed. aims, and commit great wrongs Upon individu
FKI5* 2(),
! '""''■c
'"'J 'vritc for some= R-H-H- Drummond. GttOr|ro Mu89.ichusetta, Goorgo Conanf., Terrible Advent,.re; The Seuate refused to concur with the House als nnd society with their barbed pens. They
>VA'rKIlVJLLIi:
L. Ward, F. W. Hill, J. W. Palmer, A. D. , A True (ihost Story; Hints nnil Helps, etc. etc., with ill refusing to pass the interest bill, and insisted are, however, tlio exception, and are looked
newspaper ! Many pcr.son.s are olilioed lo slay
Lockwood and A. P. Morrill.
Suh.sequcntly » Ooclamntion, n lively Dinlop;uo, nnd Tanslcd TIncads, on its former vote, 19 to 11.
The com. on upon by their fellow journalists in the same
at home, and if ilio.se who travel would piihli.sh
R. B. Dunn was elected President and J. H.
r.umber contains sovcrnl embcliislnnents, tliat give railroads, being evcnlj' divided on the question light that the legal profession regard the
wlial they sec, .siieli might know miicli about
Drummond Clerk.
j
"“fo'livei addftiannl charms for the boys nnd girts.
of allowing the Somerset and Kennebce railroad Toombs Shyster, or the medical school a quack.
other places and jjiing.s, — diti'erent towns and
It was decided to issue bonds to the amount; Puhlfshcd by .foseph H. Alleii, Boston, ut«1.60 a yoar_ to extend its track from Skowliegan to Carra- Against such characters the press would rejoice
comities, elinrcles and sabbath schools, cities
NuitSETiY.—The March number of this tunk Falls, asked to be discharged. A hill to in seeing the law of libel enforced. The hon
nnd villages, tnaniifaelories, .soil, water-power, of two millions of dollars hearing seven per cent |
Youngest Itoade,-s contains among secure the same object was then presented by est journalist however, regards it hot only as
&3. 15ut lirsl—if a man Iriivels he must re interest for the purpose of building the road |
member that his eyes are not the only mem from Danville ,)unction lo Portland and pro other beautiful cmbellislimeiits, n fine picture of Moses Mr. Stevens. Petitions continue to come in his province, but his duty, to Iwld up to' public
odium and censdro those proven to be scoundrels
bers he mii>t use. lie wishes to gain knowl viding for maturing bonds. It was also voted ill the Bulruslios, nnd six more of tlipso iiiimitublo to both hranelies for a State Police.
Ill the House the Committee on Education and swindlers, tWsc who are laboring to defraud
edge, hut he cannot gain a great deal with his to subscribe seventy thousand dolhirs lo the sketches by Oscur I’lotscb, illustrntiiii; “ Lcnrning to bo
Useful, or tiio Young Housekeeper.’' Tiiis little miign- he and they are hereby directed to inquire into the rich nnd poor alike, and to hoard their
eyes only. Eyes and tars mn.st both he used. capital stock of the Somerset Raih'cad.
The Directors report a year of prosperity, ziiie is unnpproncbnbfe in its pnrticuliir dcpnrtinent, nnd the expediency of changing of the location of coffers with ill gotten gains. Of what value
15nt to look and listen is wholly selfish. He
must talk himself; and then while he is gain and an increase of the grobs receipts from traf deserves pntronngo for tiio foiiowiiig nmong otiior rens- the State Normal School now at Farmington. are public journals it they do not expose fraud,
ing more knowledge in the use of Ih'i third fic. They also make, the gratifying aniiouncc- ons:—It is n much needed work; it is surprisingly ciicniii Petitioners for repeal of law regulating agen corruption; chicanery and robhery,- and seek to
member, he is imparting seme (even if it he meiit that the trains have been free from acci it is most cnrcfiilly nnd nbly oditod; it is n grent educa cies for salo of intoxicating liquors had leave to render nugatory the schemes and combinations
hut little) lo other.. Thi-eo important mem dent or casualty, and no injury lo persons or tor; it is n joy nnd a liolp to over}- bright child, nnd nti withdraw, also petitioners for appointment of of rascals and robbers ? Youf are disposed to'
ber., arc now u.sod, hut they aro not enough. material injury lo property has occurred. Tliey incentive to tlie bnckwnrd ones; it is cliaruiiiig to young Comini.ssioiior on the subject of intemperanco; find fault with the freedom sometimes exercised
land old. It sliouid be in every family.
on order relating to thejsropriety of abolishing by an upright press; reflect what would be the
The Iraveller is gratifying himself. lie must say, too, that wliile the gro.ss receipts from traf
I’ubllslicd by Jolm L. Slioroy, Boston, nl 81.00 n yonr. Stale and town liquor agencies, committee re condition of society, financial circles, courts of
use ollii‘r inemher.s, namely, his fingers ; which fic hjve been increased, the expenses cf man
ported legislation inexpedient. Bill an act to justice, Ac., &c., were there no such clinnnel
with the sen.scs of seeing, hearing and reinom- agement, and renewals and repairs have been
Henry AVard Beecher, as everybody will establish scliools in Madawaska territory was for bringing Ihe engine of public opinion to hoar
hering, enahles him lo commit lo paper what rediieed ; thus showing a net gain, in all, of
A a/CKTS FOR THEMA II..
$33,006.26 over the results of the year’s tusi- rejoice to learn, is v«ry much improved in reported. Bill relating to capital punishment upon the knave, be he clothed in,judicial rohbs,
g. M. l*KTTKNaiU, h CO., Newspaper Agents. No. 4’ his eyes have seen and his ears have heard.
it»t§ strrflt, ItOHton, nnd37 Park How, New York ; 9. R. Nlhid
a leader in society, or be he a manipulator of
Although the expenses have health. He was able to be present in Plym was debated.
Then tlioiisnnds travel the same road, see no.ss in 1867.
Atftnt, No. 1 ScolUy's HuMiiinK, C'nurt Strort.
financial rings.”
On
Saturday,
in
Senate,
militia
hill
passed
to
IloKton; Oeo. F. Howell Xc Co., Advettlulug AKf*»*^, No. lo the same ohjeets, and hear the same relations, been reduced, the directors have kept in view,
outh Church last Subbath, nnd aniiouncod that
r«rk flow, New York : and T. C KTJtnt*, AtlTorfl.tlnjr AK<'nt
and
he
maintained
the
policy
indicated
in
their
engrossed
;
petitioners
for
nn
act
to
protect
all
at
llieir
homes.
WAfhintrlon Semot. Howron. htp A^rent^ Tor the ^VAT»RntiK
ho would resume his pulpit next Sunday.
Boston.—L. Clarke Davis, in his article on
citizens of this State from injury by incompet
II*tL,and «refttithoilr«(Ito r(>rniveiidTert{ft«menti< aiidiubfcrip*
It is not my inlonlion lo desicrihe Vineland prcviou.s annual report, of tonstanlly improving
tloTR, »t the Rama rnlKKit.^ required Ht thlnofflce.
ent dental practitioners, were referred to the The Boston Public Library, in March No. of
the
condition
of
their
track
and
rolling
stock,
ATiYKLL fr CO.. Adv'rclsinp' At^enM. 7 MMdta Stroel, or Eilelihnrg, for 1 have never been in either
Owing to the continued ill health and conse
Lippincott’s Magazine, says: “It seems to us
rcitUn'l.KrenuthoriKed to rerelve H>lr«!rtitminent:* and nub*
place; hut, in my own way, I will give a de- nnd maintaining hotli in first class condition.— quent straitened circumstances of Rev. llenry iiext Legislature ; a hill an act to provide for
t^Hptiona at (he same riitoR ns rerjuired by Ui<.
that the time has corne when we can afford to
’The
■Superintendent
says
that
“
very
few
de
the
rcformalicn
and
mental
improvement
of
<7* Adr^rdneisabroad are referred to the Agenti named seripl ion of some places lying in an opposite
lays have occurred to any of the trains during Giles, his library was put into the market and convicts while in State Prison, and for aiding be just to the old Tri-mountain City: to ac
aboTa.
direction.
'
knowledge that its spirit is the leaven that has
them after their discharge was presented.
Taking the downward train of the S. & K. the 3’car. No engine has escaped from the sold this week.
All. LKTTKHS ANII OOMMCNICOATONS
In tlie House, hill an act (o give tlie Su leavened the loaf; that we. can all. East and
interest occurred
'•'"‘".'S
J’'-’’"'' •‘"'J
Pi‘=>senger
relatlag either to the hualnasa or editorial department^ of the Railroad, nothing of .-iiecial
loci
pap'F, i.hculd he addressed to ^ Masham k Wlftoor IVatkb* in tiu; bri(^r journey to I'orllaml. Of the towns ‘ **'‘*^ sinokin*^ car, ami that without inatonal
The Lancet House, at Pittsfield, a new preme Judicial Court jiirisdietioii in matters of AVest, North and South, not grudgingly pay
tiub Mail Orr> ct.
respectful duty to the one city of the republic
we passed ihrongli, Augusta, Ilallowcll, Obt-dis-i J:>m.ago, ani^o iqj^j^^ny person^
liolel, with accommodation, by good stowage, divorce was reported ; an act to incorporate the
Pittsfield, llatllaud and St. Albans railroad Co. in which Literature has a permanent abidingner,
Uieliiiir
ml,
Toiislimn
and
Brunswick
have
!
___
^
r
for 400 guests, has just been opened to tlic pub
GOING TO Tine P00IM10U.sk.
been steadily growing. (Ilallowell excepted,)! CiT Hon. Ihom.as S. Lang, ju.st before rewas passed to he enacted ; also act lo regulate place and is held in great honor among men—
lic.
__________ •
___
the salo of milk. Resolve authorizing the pub to tlie citj' ■ that erects statues of marble and
It used lo be looked upon n.s a terrible ea- and no doubt very deservedly, for many year.s. ,
Ib’ place on the hoard of trustees of
The jEifFEUDs Confession.—The story lication of the filial report of the Superiiiteiident fountains of bronze to Ideas ; that protects ev
lumity to go lo tbe poor-bonsc. ' There was an ILillowell is liken .stone — finl.slied. Still it' the Agricultural College, made a most eloquent
en its old historic trees with girdling bands of
awful foresliadowing of Indian bre.ad and cod- may he a question whether it will .slay finish-' appeal for that institution, in his place in the of the New York AVorld in regard to the of the Hydrographie Survey, was finally passed. iron ; tiint when it builds a temple to one art,
On
Monday,
in
Senate,
resolve
relating
to
^
confession of young Jeffords, that ho was tlvo the establishment of mail steamship connections as to Music, calls in all the other arts to insist
fi.ili in the apprehension. We speak r.alber e.l ; for we saw .-ign.s of life,- tl,c factory was ;
tn inll hla.-^t. if Augusta j^rows Ilallowell
,
. t
from hearsay than experience,— lliougb the must; hut Augusta must always he the larger ,
‘‘ad extracts would hut mulih.te it. It must murderer of Dr. Burdel,! is thus disposed of by between the United States and Liberia was lo honor it, that diverts large sums to maintain
making of newspapers is but slender seeiirity city, for rea.ons obvious to .-ill. A good deal - have nerved the friends of the scliool to earnest Mr. Robert D. Ilulmes, tlie lawyer, who was read and assigned ; an act to incorporate the public gardens, which bloom through summer
sweet ai Eden to the citizen’s weary sense;
for wheat brettd and roast beef, lint even in of liiinhcr is maniifiielured :it Gardiner, w here j measures for its prosperity. Mr* Lang can one of the counsel for Jefferds in the Matthews 1 Pittsfield, Hurtland and St. Albans Railroad that founds a library second to few in its extent
Co. was passed to he enacted, also act to regulate
there
is
also
an
exl,M,<ive
manufactory
of
.stone
|
,p.,red
from
the
hoard
;
and
we
more
murder case:—
Watervillc, where it i.s said comfort is more
the sale of milk ; resolve authorizing the pub and value, and throws it open to the humblest
ware. At Richmond there i.s .some ship build- !
“ Charles Jefferds scarcely knew Mrs. Cun- lication cf tlio final report of the Superinten and poorest. A great city, tliougli its greatness
sought than riehes, poverty is boeoming evei'y
than
fear
that
his
resignation
hints
at
his
re
ing, &c. Topsham and lirnnswick seemed lo
ningham ; he was a mere child at the time of dent of the Hydrographie Survey was liiially may he dim to us soraetiraos, seen through its
day less and less a matter lo cry over. Some he voi-}' quiet: pcrliaps the students at the hit- moval from the Slatemote of isms nnd our beam of prejudice.”
‘the murder of Dr. Burdell; and strange as it passed.
don’t even lay awake nights for it,— Ihougli it j ter place were preparing for a perfect reeitiiIn the House, resolve relating to the Maine
Cult young friend and former coriespondent, may appear, was not the murderer of Walton
I
lion.
Ollier
towns
showed
hut
little
change
is confessed they have to keep pretty wiJo
A Simple Cure for Deafness.—A gen
or Matthews. Tlie present Mayor, 51r. A. Educational Association was read and assigned ;
1 till we got lo Porllaiur. Here the great fire Ai.moni) F. Nason, (“ Esquire ” N:ison, we
awak; in the day lime. Even the hihl
Oiikey Hall, my deceased friend Mr. James T. also act to secure harmony of action between tleman wlio, for some years, was so deaf ns to
.
.
' * j had been the agent of Iransforining the old suppose ho must now he styled, for Governor
Brady, and I were his counsel; and I made the Board of Agriculture and the State College be utterly unable to hear conver.satiqn in an
been ehuiged with saying that poverty is no ; „.ooden buildings we had seen when last hoie
Clafliii has jii.st commissioned him as Justice of the last argmiieiit in Ids behalf in the Cjiirt of of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts: an act lo ordinary tone of voice, called upon us the otlier
disgrace—though it may he argued that Wa- 1 into brick and stone.
Ajipeals. I think that Mr. Hall knows that ho incorporate the Athens Railroad Co. was or day, and requested us to puhlisli the method by
tcrville was not settled till some years after this I
After ramlding over the city for a few hours, the Peace in the County of Snirolk,) i.s the ju
was imiocciit of llio Matthews niurdor, and dered lo he printed ; the act to increase the wliieh his cure was effected, for the benefit of
was written. No maller-we digres.s.
i "'"J "“f"-’"’!?.
improved eondltion, present nior member of the firm of Lyon & Nason, 55 consequently of the mtlrder of Mr. AV^iilton. I
stock of the •Somerset Railroad Co. was passed all who may be afllicted with this infirmity,
I and pro.speetive, I look the steamer New Eng- j State Street, Boston, throiigli whose business
am’'sure that Mr. Brady knew' it, and he fre to he engrossed; the Militia bill was passed lo wlietlier arising from catarrh or other cause.
As our Marel. Meetmg ,s close at hand,;
,,i„, „
After trying the remedies prescribed by his
energy and tact the Mutual Benefit Life Insu quently so expressed himself to me. Indeed, ho enacted.
the Town Farm comes into yiew. One of oiir Familial-faces were few, as thi.s was anew
physician, this gentleman—• now over sixty
in
view
of
the
facts
confided
to
us
under
the
On
Tuesday,
in
Senate,
on
motion
of
Mr.
rance Co., of Net ark, N. J., is largly indehtetl
voters who never ovned a yellow lien, boasts I'oule lo u.s. We walked the deck, went tip
years
of iige was recoinonded to inject into tlio
seal
of
professional
secrecy,
w'e
could
come
to
|
Lang the Committee on Agriculture were in
very justly of “his hirming interest” whenev-'"*'"'®’"" '•'« for its success in the old comnionweallh, of no conclusion except that he was innocent, and
di.se.ased ear a mixture of Castile soap nnd
structed
to
inquire
into
tlie
propriety
of
appro
i.s the suh'eet
deck, lliongh it was cold, and saw the j which tliey are general :igents. The city pawas wrongfully convicted. I feel confident of priating a Slim not exceeding two hundred dol tepid water ; may he made as hot ns the part
er “ the old Dr. 'Thayer farm ”
. ‘.V
hl;hts ol the city
di.sap|)ciir, and lights
spring
i
.speak in liigli terms of tliis new firai.
iiy ili.sap|)Ci
^
^
this,
and know that Jefferds sulfercd his im lars, lo be joined by not less than tliree Iitindred will hear. By tliLs simple and entirely inno
of commenf. And we have a friendly feeling up in the distance from friendly lighl-hous«s
prisonment like a hero, and not like a felony i dollars suh.scri|)tion by the f riends of Dr. Holmes cent preparation, u.scd daily for about two
for the same institution, though conceding lo ' occasionally itilking with a stranger or listen■ ^ We refer with pleasure to Mr. Perley’s Justice to a poor dead convict dictates these towards erecting a monument to his inemoi-j'. weeks, the lieiiriiig of the gentleman who rec
all yellow-hen men the advanlago of priority I *"15
conversation in which others were en- advertised classes in Penmansliip and Book lines.”
I Re.solve in favor of the Agricultural College ommends it w.as eomp'etcly cured. Tlia addi
gaged.
of occupancy.
“ No man knows what may
was taken from the table and after an able tion of a few drojis of pure olive oil or glycer
keeping.
Ilis
reputation
commends
him
to
Suddenly a hoy walked from deck to deck,
1!^^ Those who wish to obtain Grape A'ines
speech by Mr. Lang, was passed to he en ine is also of advantage, as it softens the wax
happen to him,” is as true in Englisli as in making an earthly kind of sound, as much as such patronage as cannot fail to reflect great
of Ihe ear when it becomes hardened ; or if
or Strawberry Plants, according lo Mr. Halhu- grossed.
Greek. An ex-mayor of Gardiner helped lo lo s:iy, “ Plea.se come to sapper.” Now there '. profit to our schools, and lo .'ucli young peisons way’s advertisement, will oblige by giving in |
Ill the IIou.se, Gardiner and Piltslon were the deafness is accompanied ivitli the sense of
ggp m to enter his classes. Long exuneasiness or pain, the tiddition of a few drop.s
make the poor-house rc.spcctahic. A. T. Stuart wa.s .some scampering for the supper table, hut; .j,
their orders early in the season. * His object' authorized to raise money to pnreliaso the toll
as it was “ lea time” before we left Portland, j pcrience 1,^,,
of laudanum will be of ndvantage in relieving
can never do that.
lias made film familiii:' willi the best
bridge
between
the
two
places;
hill
to
extend
is not to make any money in lids business, hut
those who voted themselves hungry were hard
the lime for completing the European and the pain. A very large number of people are
We went to the Town Farm a few days ago, ly enough lo he missed.
modes of loaclijrig, and Ids earnest care for the
simply to accommodate friends and the com-' North American Railway Co. was passed to he afllicted with giartial deafness, nnd it can, we
faking advantage of the presence of selectman
We
After supper the eomiiany seemed at home. success of his pupils always insures it.
munily.
j engrossed ; bill lo scoure iiarraonj- between the trust, do no harm to try so simple a remedy—
Boolhhy, auditor Nye and overseer S. W. Ber- Nearl3’ all were sealed. Some were reading, caniiut do parents a better favor than to advise
Board of Agriculture and the Slate College of a remedy wliieh our informant assures us, is a
The neat little barber shop next to Ticonic ' Agrieuilnre was passed to he engrosied. An certain euro in many c-ases.—[Exchange.
rj’, to save asking questions. Renioinhcring others talking, and a good many doing noth them to send their children to Mr. Perloy’s
ing. Being a great talker myself, I was not
Bank has gone into new hands, as will ho seen act to continue in force an net luithorizing pen
that last year the town authorised .some im
at a loss to find persons lo converse with. A classes; and we assure those who attend that if
Advices from Rio Janeiro to the 26th of
provement of the hnildings, the pnrclmso of a merehunt from Calais gave me information of they are not well profiled it will he their own by refei-ring to advertisement in anotlier col-1 sions for disabled soldiers and seamen was January say that the Paraguayan war was con
passed
to
he
enacted
;
also
act
to
incorporate
umn. The new proprietor will not keep the
wood-lot, and other good deed.s—indicating an former acquaiiilanees. Another from St Johns fault.
the AViiterville Savings Bank.
The House sidered ended. It was believed that President
shop open on the Sabbath.
j
Lopez had gone to Bolivia on board an Amerincreasing cautiousness for llie future comfort expressed Ids opinion very freely on the nnstatook a recess of five minutes for the purpose of
Hat is quoted at 10 to $15 in Bangor,
cati man-of-war.
Ascuneion was occupied by
of those who have got the town debt to pay— hle nature of our government, predicting a
welcoming
Rev.
Petroleum
V.
Nasby,
Post
despotism under Gen. Grant. He advised the according to quality ; from 13 to $14 in Au
the allied troops on the fifth of January.
The Spanish Government is bending all its i master at Confedrit, X Roads.
we were prepared to find signs of progre.ss. If funding of our national debt at once, and a regusta ; from 15 to $21 in Boston ; from 13 to energies to the suppression of the Cuban rebel-! On AVednesday, in Senate, bill for the pro
the few gentlemen who have in years past urg liirii to specie currency. It was not difficult lo
. If people soaked themselves half as often
$16 ill Portland ; from 12 to $15 in Water- lion.
motion of medical science was p.assed to be en outwardly as they do inwardly, they would be
ed the sale of the farm and a return to the old determine that lie belonged to John Bull’s gov
grossed ;*nn act to incorporate the AVaterville
ville.
_______
____ ____ _
Cattle Markets.—The markets j were Savings Bank was passe-l to be enacted. • • infinitely better off. A majority of men, how
way of supporting the poor, could he put upon ernment. Another, venerable in years, living
ever, would no more dare to bathe their skin
sevenl3' uiiles ahhvc St. Johns, wa.s interesting
Good.—The editor of the Maine Farmer well supplied this weetc, and both prices and
;; committee of inspection before the next an
In the House, the following were read nnd with what they liahitually pour into their storain describing Ids country ; evidently thinking has taken a ride on the velocipede, and says
assigned:—an act to authorize the towns of acli, than they would expect to jump over the
quality favored the buyer.
nual meeting, it would do them good. They Ids government the best on earth. He said he
llartland and St. Albans to raise money to aid moon if they tried.
could not fail to see the propriety of m:iking wi .s So years old, hud lumbered forty-one years, “ the sensation is very much like that of work
in the construction pf the Pittsfield, Ilartrand
G
en
.
G
rant
and
F
amily
-.
—B.
B.
Russell,
ing
Ids
passage
on
the
Grand
Trunk
Railroad.”
such appropriations a.s will from time lo lime and had now been to Boston to purclia.se supand St. Albans, Railroad; resolve in favor of
Shocking Accident.—As Mr. Ira Atwooil
52 Coriihill, Boston, has just issued a very fine the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
he needed to make the concern “ pa3', in both 11*'**-’"^ preparatory for going into the woods this
of St. Albans was .rawing wood at his door with
C^The “ velocipede School ” at Appleton
winter. He also .said he wn.s the father of 15
its agrieullural and eharituhle features. An eldldren, who, with the exception of one who Hall closed on AVednesday evening, with a steel engraving of Gen. Grant and Ids family^ Arts; an net to establish a State Industrial a circular s.qw, about a fortnight ago, the driv
by E. B. Benseli. It is a charming picture, and School for Girls ; nn act to give the Supreme ing wheel broke and it is supposed the pieces ^
»dd man whom misfortune had taken from af died at the age of 5‘2, were living, nnd well set inalch race on lime, for a silver cup.
The
Judicial Court further jurisdietipn in matters of struck him, by which he was thrown across the
fluence lo the poor-house, said, “ If 1 had sent tled with families. His grand-children ntim- contest was a good one, the winner being Wm. the likenesses are said to be very accurate. It divorce; an act lo authorize the formation nnd
saw, and wlien discovered ho was sawed almost
hered
.seventy-one
and
his
great-grandehildren
will
probably
be
found
with
all
picture
dealers.
my religion here years ago, 1 should not have
regulation of Railroad corporations. Resolve entirely throngli the lower porticn of his body.
Pereival.
He
made
hut
one
second
over
Mel
eight. His wife died several years since, fortyJolm Hankerson, Portland, is general agent for in favor of the State Agricultural Society was He lived but a few minutes after the nceident.
had lo come myself.” Somebody else, whose
_ ' I nine, year.s after their marriage. With his vin Marsten. At a previous race, last week, j
indefinitely postponed ; resolve relating to the Mr. Atwood was about 52 years of age and
the State of Maine.
judgment of Clnistiaii duly ought lo pass with j
I'umilj' he said he was “us happy as a llio cup was taken by James Pray. Several of
Maine State Agricultural Association ' was leaves a family to mourn his sudden and shock
light criticism, inade flat objection to “grinding i prmee,” he posse.ssing a competency of this our young men have already become skillful
A correspondent informs us tliat on Satur passed to be engrossed ; an net to increase the ing death. Illr. Atwood was a native of FairI lie face of the poor.” This was in old limes, world s good.s. Now he felt alone, he said, and riders. In due time the vebcipede will find a day last an explosion took place in one of the capital stock of the Somerset Railroad Co. was field, a brother of Mr. Calvin Atwood, of Ken
, .
f
•
.
,
as lie Imd.alwaj's been a stirring man, he could
buildings'of the Oriental Powder Mills, at Gor passed to be enacted.
hut our tormer pauper system was a modern
.»• .
n
,i .
.
dall’s Mills.
- * '
■*
not he idle. His step was firm ns that of a good market in Watervillc.
ham, containing over three tons ol qiowder in
grindstone. Happily we are o’jt of danger of
of fifty, and Ids mind as clear. Noticing
The Cleveland Murder 'Trial—Close
A Lady in the AVoods.—You have al
Professor E W. II.ill, of Colby University, process of manufacture. Every vastige of the
returning to it.
in the forward cabin some card players, he rebuilding was demolished nnd the strong white ready been informed of the visit of Senator OF THE Evidence.—The evidence ia the
at
AVaterville,
has
the
reputation
of
being
one
Ccrlainly wo hive never seen the Farm in , marked that he never played cards in his life,
of the most skilful velocipedists in flint region. oak frarao-workof the machinery torn to pieces. Sprague nnd wifo to the logging camps some Cleveland case closed on AYcdnestkijr night af
so good countenance before. The barns and i
**'"-’d tohiieco, and I think he said he nevCharles Cliarls, a native of Prussia, a careful thirty miles beyond civilization. I met a man ter ocenpying an entire week. Some of thq
, , ,
,
.....
. ler drank any spirituous liquors. I was much —[Port. Daily Adv.
workman of years of experience, was at work a few days since who was at the camp where evidence last introduced by the government
sheds have been painted and otherwise put in |
,,j_ conversation, and I hope his
Some are born great; some achieve great in the ihill at tlie time, and was thrown into
the Senator and wifospont the night, occupying }vas of a very damaging character, '.(^ho ease
snug repair, so that a well to-do farmer might ^ Hst days will he pence,—which I cannot doubt, ness, and some have greatness thrust upon tlie air with the wreck of the building. lie
nn apartment in common with some thirty men, against tlio prisoner seeraos ' quite- clear, the
cxliihil them without blushing. The slock us he said Ids trust was in God.
them. AVe hardly know on ' which of t^iese fell in lo a canal wlience he was taken out the principal furniture in which was three attempt to break down the evidence for th.oi
A large portion cf the passengers resided in
alive, and perfectly conscious of the Icrrihle ex cqoking stoves nnd utensils. He said the Sena government having entirely failedlooks well; the hogs are in good condition and
throe horns our neighbor has been impaled.
the Provinces, and appeared intelligent.
I
plosion. Ho saw the spark between the rolls tor’s wife was as liappy ns n young girl on a
The case will ho given to the jury on Frldajtof good blood ; the woodpile indicates comfort noticed little signs of immorality among them.
The Patent Bkick, which were rapidly that ignited the mighty charge, and was con Maying party. One oceurijenco was as good as afternoon.
and thrift i and the occupants speak well of, xiie night was very calm. Old ocean seemed
scious of his journey in the air. That he c.ime a iilay nnd was enjoyed hugely by tlio entire
The Lewiston Journal says that the Metliothe new superintendent and his family. The , to slumber, and no pa.ssenger was sick. At coining into use, do not seem lo justify the con* out alive seeiues little short of a miracle. Ills party, ftlrs. Sprague rode out on a common
orcliard, which is old and one of the starved-to-1 ‘‘".'.T'?®
.«**••,
fidence placed in them. A large building made leg was broken nnd he rccived internal injuries logging sled to see the manner of felling trees ; disl Cliapel at the north part of Norway, felt
all inhubitod by fishermen. At 9 o’clock A. M.
which render his recovery doiibtlul. 'i'ldrty dressed in a lady’s apparel—not particularly in on Sunday afteraooiL Tlio accident was
denth kind, lias been trimmed and otherwise Olfand Menun was seen, looking much like an of them fell in AVashington recently, and now
we notice tliat the tower of eliureh in Morrisauia, lives have been lost at these Mills in as many gaudy, hut exhibiting a variety of colors. A caused by a large quantity of snow wliieh hail
renovated, so that some three hundred bushels elongated brick, though of difTereiit color. This
I . , r ,1
1 _:„i,.
years, and yet plenty of workmen aro found at teaiti of oxen that had never scon the fashions, accumulated upon the roof. Tlic Adventists
of iliese same bricks anu ,
■'
.
, ,
,
of apples were gathered last season. But the island is 18 iiiilet long, and is settled by far N. Y.,’ •*lust completed
*
“
I ns low rates of wages as in most branches of discovering sometliing unusual, became friglit- held a meeting tliat day in the house, and it
was but a short lime suhscqueiU to tlie conclu,imitation
freestone,
fell
last
Sabbath
morning,
mers
and
fislvermcn.
K....
rauuufacturc.—[Portland
'Transcript.
annual reiMirt must tell the rest,—for the cost
oned to such an extent ns to become entirely
sion of tlio services that the rooT^icU
the loss being nearly $10,000. The building
unmanageable and started off at a 2.40 gait
of all t|iis is an item yet to be disclosed. We
@*116^’. True Wliittier, pastor of Iho Meth committee of llio Methodist Seminary at VinoAt the Protestant service which was cele snorting and throwing up iietids, nnd (or a long
c.mnot doubt that the i^lectmen made good
The Farmington Cliraniolo sn^s ,tih.at lUt's
odist Society in Watervillo for five months laud N. J., in view of these facts, have directed !
f“'>“77
time were us wild as tlie untamed animals of Hollis 'Turnei' has put in operation the present
security of this point bjr pulling Mr. Berry in past, is about to leave for S. Carolina, where
.
i hundreds of persons wore uniihle to obtain nd- the forest
I doubt if ever Julge Chase’s
charge. He is emphatically a live farmer, us he has the uppoiiilinont of presiding elder of n suspension of operations on their building, j migjjion for want of room. The owner of the daughter will be able to get up more excite winter at Livermore a saw miib witlx a circu
lar SAW with which he claiiua that ho can saw
his own (krm, adjoining,, proves ; industrious, Greenville distriet, in the western part of that wliioh was to bo constructed of the same mate- house where worship is performed had been ment in any fashionable circle than was created a thousand feet of lumber pgr hour. It has
I anonymously threatoned with assassination.— on that occasion.—[Corr. Port. Press.
determined, mechanically ingcniou.s, and nrahi- stale. He will preach his farewell sermon^ at
now heeii running about a month. The ivorb
------ ----------------- -------------_ ' There wsis a great demonstration in Madrid on
fuus to improve an interest in which his towns Town Hull next Sunday afternoon — subject;
AVool continues to rise—the first quali- j thesaineday in favor of freedom of worship, and
Guizot, in his “ History of Reprosentativo is c cuio'iu a very neat manner. The macliiaer
men all share. He is well susluinod in the “ The Truthfulness of the Bible.” Mr. AV. is* <y of picklock being quoted at 67 cts.; choice | a procession of republicans to the government Government,” well says : “ Liberties aro noth ry coist a bout $1000.
ing until they have become rights—(wsitive
Mhje^trthrCoi'tos!'’''**
household department, on which so uiueh de an earnest worker, who has been growing in | and XX at 65 to 60 ; fine 50 to 53 ; coarse 48 j
Tlie snow blockade in the AYssfern States a
rights forinalljr reeognizeid and conseorated. week or two since was the worst eitioe 1864pends. Ecouoaiy and kindness arc iuruluahle the esteem of his people nnd of all who have! K* 50. The markets aro nearly bare of course
Rights, oven when recognized, are notliing, so 'The average lime ocoupiod in oloaring tbe raib
there.
made his arquaintance ;liis society having been| wool, and ■us fine is largely concentrated in few
Michael Schwartz’s saw factory, at Bangor, long as they are not intrenohed within guaran roads was from four days- to a week. '
But we would forestall nobody’s convictions. richly prospered under his care. Their earnest ^ hands, it is hold very closely for higher prices. was entirely burned on .Saturday morning. It tees. And lastly, guarantees aro nothing so
Tlie testimony before the tegislatiyo Coincaught from the hardening furnace of the fac long as thejr aro not raaiatained by foroes inde
We do, however, ourneslly counsel such voters wishes for liis happiness and usefulness will go
„
".
, , , . ,
....
,
°
Cool.—In view of the legislation pofitioned tory. Another factory on the same site, and pendent of them in the limit of their rights. mittee ahows that fanas sometimes, pay foi'l/
as would think and act right towards this insti with him (o his new field of labor.
nnd oven fifty doTars per ton for an. articlu
fur by Iho Doctors, a correspondent of Ihe; used fur the same' purpose, urns burned about Convert liberties into riglits, surround rights culled a fertilizer whicli is made up of coal ,
tution in its. various relations,— lo the poor, lo
The Methodist Society here are expecting
by guarantees, intrust the keeping of these guar
three years since. Loss $7000.
the town, lo tlic oftteiiils in charge, and to them Rev.John Allen, known as “Camp-meeting
antees to foroes capable of maintaining them—> ashes, a litllu pulverized hone, and some traces
the doctors'
r.
that if they afe so anxious lor dissection, every
The Legislative Committee have agreed to such are the successive steps in the progress of deeomposed animal substaucos.
selves,—to go and exaiuine the whole esiub- John, „ to preach a part. of Ihe ,•time ,11.1
till the Cun-1 ,
„ . .
‘,
. . ,r
I M.D. shall, hqforo his death, “ donate his re- re[>ort an act creating a State Police, consisting toward a freo government.”
lishiueiit, us they rightfully may, and whore ,terenco makes
'T'lio Piscataquis Qbservqr says work on tlie
a new appoiotmeut m May.
I
....
...
..
....
______
___________
’ mains lo his surviving brathroti for scientific of a chief nnd ons lusistant in each county, to
they will be courteously welcomed.
N. G. Hitcuborn of ^Stockton, late' State railroad is being vigorously pushed. 'The grade
be aptminted by the Governor. 'The details of
The Androscoggin railroad was frozen iip— purposes,
between Dover and East Dover, the heaviest
the bill are not fully agreed upon. So fur us Treasurer, has been elceled President of the
The Unllarian Society aro ranking nr- or down which is it?—for several days after
on llio road, is nearly completed. The laying
The Au^^a Daily Journal says.—
Penobscot
Bay
and
River
Railroad
wltieh
has
we cun learn lliere is a probability that llie
raiigemenis for u loveo. lo take plaeo sooa The the storm of last week, and was unable to move ] jj,.. i.ambert, t' o new high school teacher, bill will pass (ho house. 'J'he opponents of the a ohni'ler for ii lino extending from Bangor of rails will bo eommeuced in the spring, ane
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XATUkA |)i(;gti(i V UsVBOOft.BcMlMAL B'»AaMESs,aud all Dis- 17 voars.
DAVID CARGILL,
i unfeiiiDg regulaior in * pedal cases. Frioe d6. Addi
»au and AJi|i.ia.«f llm
Oeoakb. Thirty Hiouk. [ In Ealrflelil, Eliliu Uwrcnce id nli.'l.i nf Mr ______ fulus Humors, which Imve bren cousidered Incurable, are now
xnd copIvB sold theiut year. ItU Indeed u book lor every [iiwroneo n/rpll i vi.iii- i..wi o r«J. n '
“ • -• cured by D». Greene.”—TraveUer.
ll'M flAr, M. D.. K. ((• Box 4737, New York.
An^sta, Maine.
m.n,-Mow.*.m.r. in p.illcul,y l•rlc. only @1.(0
I?, S m,'l, ®ah ^
...
Dr. tireeue't* knowledge and experisnre in the troatinent
NURING BUT NOliLB —Relf-help fer yeung .Men, who hsvSpocltil Agoiit ft>r Keiiiiobeo County.
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for rriluf never before offered.”—Roptop Transcript.
envelopes, free of oiinrgu, If benriitted return lUe postage.
*Iogy of Woman, and Her nlieaueM,*’profusely illustrat-l
Ib |l6l4I>*flde, rob. 9lii, Klmira M. daue;htor of WilliRni
Address FHILANrClRtiH.Box t», Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Oreone'a peculiar and cnccessfnl method of removing ,
with (he veg|r hast engravings. This book I also from the ' bbd Susainmh Abbott, tigod 27 vear8«
Goncers end rcrofuluus Tumors, without (he aid of tiiu-knifu^
Hn of Dr. Ilayjtf.. Among (.he yoxJoutcJiHpteMr may Ih> mun-j .^1—^______
eimbles him to perform prrieot cures In c tses hitherto consid
(ieoed, The Myt(«ry47f iVfe,—IWoutlful Offspring.—Ueauty.
FARMINGTON.
ered beyond the reach oi medical aid. The cures whicli are
R« Vsl«^ to Woman,—Morriage.—Qencral ilyguioe of Woman,
T4_____
daily performed are truly wonderful.and afford a good lllu*"Fuberry,—Ghaaguof Life,—Kxcesjpsof the Married.—Pre-!
XmLjiM ■!» GlrjLG]^^
strutioii of what science isable (0 aououipJiah, whi^o directed
TP:A('l(RRg.
Tnri!:^
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by thu laws of Nature.” —Boston Herald
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And n First Clasa Fit WurrAuted*
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4.t Heald

fliavriagcB.

WebVs.

Cravdxiev ilSfe Vtiatson.

_A.bd(>miiml

Siiijportor.

;RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA
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I
I

Western State Normal Sohooi,

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes i!
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I

TPrelpl© st., TPorfclancl, j^e. {
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Sliorts

symptom,

Crvound Plaafor*
Flouv.

Eijc iWan,....Watctt>me, ffb. 28, t869.
BOOTHBY’S

Ineuranf^ Agency.

viiirEi«AivrD.
T 0 A L L WANTING FARMS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Sash, Doors,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN rATE^Tg.
R.

hTediit,'^"

m

IBLINDS AND T^DOW FRAMES. 1

SOtilCJITOn OF I-ATBNTS.
TII Kunderiigned jaithelrNewgaetaryatOroniinett'sMilts,
Late Agent qf the United Sfatii Patent Ojpee,
Water Vi 1 If ,are making,and willkeepconstantt yon hand all
Winter .'Arrangeme nt.
We have purchased tho well known
theabovearticlfs ol various sites, the prices of which wtll
New Settlement of Vineland.
Washington, under the Act of 1887.
befound aslow nsthesamo quality of work can be bought
HOME INSUKANCE COMPANY.
Commencing
Nov.
1
11
A
,
1
808.
anywlicrein the State. Thestockand vorkmanship will be
A Rare opportunity, in the host Mnrkll and most de
No.
78
State
Street, opposite Kilby Street
Ciisli Capital and Surplus S3,HeO,2«2 .30
ofthe firstquallty,nnd our work is warranted to be what tt
lightful and lnMiUlifuI Ciimntc in the Union. Only 30
At Kundall’s Mills,
N .ndRft6rMondny.NoT.llth.lhoPoB»cng8r Tr.ln will
is rep resented to be.
BOSTON,
.
miles South of I’liihulclphin, on n railroad'; being n
le.Te WiilorTlIlo lor rorlliinaand UoBton al 10.00 A.H..
ft/^Our Doorswi 11 bekiln-drlfd with DRY 11 EAT,and not
lECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
FTERanextcnsivepraoticcof upwards of twenty yesrr,
And shall continue the business of Custom Grinding and witbsteam ,------- Ordcrfsollcltcdbymnilorotherwise.
rich soil »ml very productive W'licat land; among
and returnlngwill lie due nt 6.00 A. m.
continues
to
secure
patents
In
tho
United
States; also In
the
sale
of
Cash Capital and Suipius 81,700,011.01
Accomniodntion Train lor Bangor will leave nt C. A. M.and
the best in the (birdcn State of New .Icrscy.
Groat llyJtain, Franco and other foreign countries. Caveats,
j.Furbish,
Furbish & Sanders. returning
will be due at 6.0G p. m.
Specifications
Bonds,
Assignments,
and
all
papers
for Saw
FLOUR,
CORN,
RYPI,
MEAL
r.
W.
Sanders.
46
WatprvlIle.May
10,1807.
Ifreight train for rortJand will leave ot 6.46 A. M.
If conslatfl of 6(' square milas GOOD land, dlvldcif into
for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispatch.
PHffiNIX INSURANCE COMPANY farms
Through Tickets sold at all Stations on this line for Bofton. ings
of dtiTerent sizes to suit the purchaser—From 20 acres
FEED and GROUND PLASTER.
Kesettrebos made into American and Forelgrt woiks, to deterNov”
18
8
EDWIN
NOYKB.Sup’t
OF HARTFORb*
AND UI'WARIIB,
niitio the validity nod uilHty of Patents of Invehtiooi, legal
Ctih Capttftl Rnd Sulptus $1,440,636.60
We shall Vuy our Flour nnd Corn direct from the West, and
•
PRICE AND TERMS.
and other advice recdcred on oil mat^A-rs touching tho same.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent furnished, by remitting
The land Is sold nt the rate of #26 per acre for. the farm ahall sell first class goods
Ufid, po>ubleone fourth cnali, nnd the balance by hnlbycar*
one dollar. Assignments recorded iu Washington.
SPmNGFIEM)
At prices which defy competition.
lyin/fnlments, with iugallnferest, within the term of four
^
NoAgcncyin the United Statesposscsscs superior
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
years, npon fariiih of2l' acres and upwards.
Our Mills will be kept In the best pos.siblo condition, to
raeilUleii for o^iinlnltig Palenla,or aseorloInftiKlIto
Ca»h Capital anti Surplui $001,067.00.
Flve.ncre lots sell at from $100 fo $200; ton.acre lots, at which
AGKNTS,
pntciitnbllliy of Inventions.
all
Improvcntciits
will
bo
added
as
they
become
known.
from $300 to #350, nnd town Jots 60 fe-'C front by 160
All we ask is a FAlU TKIAj, and shall expect no credit
WA T E R V1 L L E .
During eight months tho subscriber, in the course ot fals
feet deep, at $160 to $200—payable one hail naiband tliMab which
we do not earn. The old patron* ol Daniel Alien & t'o ,
SUiaiaER ARRANGEMENT,
largo prnctire,made on (wire rejected appHcstlobS. BIX*
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
nnee within a 3ear. It is only upon farms ol twenty acres, an<i
the public gooerally may rest assured that their interests OITe ilnsuranciinthofolIowingcompaDles:—>
or
mf're,that
f<»ur
y
oars
time
is
given.
T£KN
APPKALB, lEVKHY ONE of which was decided in bis
Commencing Juno 1,1868.
OF HARTFORD
Shull not Huflor in the hands of the new Arm ,
favor by tho CommlBsioner of Patents.
The whotetruct.wlth 7 I 'imilesfrontOB the railroad, Is
Cash Capital and Surplus $440,860.66
bAWIlBNOK, BbAOIGYKLI. & 00.
HARTFORD
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
IIR PossengerTrainfor Portland and Boston'will leave
laid out wiUi line and spacious avenues,with a town In the
Kendall’s M Ills, .Tan. 17, 180U.
____________ iJf_____
TESTIMONIALS.
runlre.
Waterville at 10.00 A. u.; connecting at Brunswick with
I wRl write Policien ngftinFt Accidents oral! kinds,
OF UAllTTOUD, CONN.,
THE SOIL
Androscoggin H. K. for Lewiston and Farmington, lleturn- "I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe most oapabli and sireoissREMOVAL.
fry It is safe to bo insured.
ruL practioDcrs with whomo I have official intercourse.
IngwillbiMlucfttO.OOP.
M.
is,Ingreat part, allien Clat I.oam , suitable for Wheat.
Incorporated in 1810, with perpetnalcharter. Leave Waterville for Skowheganat 6 00 p.m. ; connecting at
Oil aKLES mason , Commissioner ot PoU nts.”
Grass,and I'otators—also ndsrk and rich vandv loam,
DR. A. I> ■ N K II A ni
L. T. Boothuy, Agent.
I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that th^ cannot
Oapitaluud Surplus,$1,683,103 62.
suitable for eorrf, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of VegetaKendsH’s Mills with Maine Centrel Bailroad for Bangor.
WaUrviht, Jun^ 1,1€G8.
40tl
FUBlOlITTralnleaves Waterville every morning at 0.46 employ n mnu MORE competent and TSuSTWORTnY and more
hies nnd root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such as
forPortlnndandBoston,arrivluglD Boston without change capable of putting their applications In a form to secure for
Grapes, Pears, I’eaches, Apricots, Nectarines, HInrkberrifS,
DENTIST,
SB BOEON
them an carlyand favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
AiTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
ofeaMor bulk. Heturnlng will be duea 112 36 P. M.
Melonsaiidotherfriiite bcstadnptod to the PhUadelphifiand
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
EDMUND BURKE.
Through FreioutTrains leave Boston,dally.atO.OOP.M.,
New York markets. In respect to the Boll and Crops there
HARTFORD, CONN.,
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
KRNDALL’S MILL8,MB.
arrivinga Waterville the following day at 12.30p.m.; being
can be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and none
”
M
r
.
R.
II.
E
ddy has made forme THIRTEEN applioatloDi,
Old Stand opposite the F. 0.
lour hours in advance of any other line.
are expected to buy before doing so, and finding these stateIpcorporated in 1819!
Tins removed to Ills new office,
TII UOUOll FABK9 from Bangor and Stations east of Ken in all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and'
men ts correct—under these rireunistnnres.un lessthesi-stafeCapital and Assets, $3,860,^61 78.
I bare I bis daj boagbilbt loteieFt of
3SrO- 17 aSTE'WiaiA.LXi so?-dall’s Mills on tbe Maine Central road to Portland and Bos- that one is now pxndino. Fuch u-omistakable proof of great'
menls ware conttrcF, there would be no use In their BXfNO
and ability on hfs part, leads me to recommend Atl. fa-'
Losses paid in 45 years,—$17,436,894 71.
HADE. It Is considered
ten on this route will be made the same as by the Maine ((deal
First door north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to Oxe*
to apply to him to procure their Patnnts, as t|iey may
F.
Oentra^oad. So also from PocMaud and Boston to Bangor ventors
cute all orders tor those In need of denial services.______ __
'• W.
”• UASRELL
“««*'***'"
TIIK hK3T FRUIT SOIL IN TIIK UNION
be
sure
of having the most faithful attention bestowed oif
and slatTons east ol Kendall’s Mills.
cases, ond at very reasonable charges.
htbaslnais rsetntIjaarrIedoB hy us,and BhaIIcontinu« [ S-e Reports of Solon noblnron, Ksq.; of the N. V. Til one
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Through Tirkctssold at allstalions on this line for Law- their
Boston,
Jan. 1,1660.—ly
JOHN TAGUART.r’^
and
of
Dr
Ohs.
T.
.lacksnn.
StatuGcologiat
of
Mass.,
whivh
Ua waBufactara and tala of
J. II. GILBRETH,
renceand Boston.also,in Boston nt Rastern and Boston &
OF HARTFORD,
will be furnished toinquirera.j
KKNnALI.
S
MILLS,
w.
ATcu.sup-t.
Boots and Shoes,
A BURE CURB FOR
TIIK MARKETS.
Assets,July 1,1864, - - --$408,666 63.
Has a splendid assortment of
Ry looking over the map the nnder will perceive tha It
(th« oldstara diraotly opposita tba Pofil Office.
All accounts due tba lata firm of lin^kcll fit Msyo bilrRin- enjoys the DEriT Markit in the Unlnii. and has direct coin,
so long before the public,and
HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIAL, theTbeseOompanivphavebeen
lulled in the aboTa sale. 1 Mould rerjui'j'l nii c**’'ly pattuiiit iiiun IcHiInn w hh N York and I'hiladt Ipliia twice n day, being
extent of their bunlnecs and resourcesis so well known,
only thirty-two miles fr«n» I he latter. Produce in OiIa mar
DEMERRITT’S
1 ahall keep coufUntly in atora a full assort
fgoddit ket brings double the price thni it does in locations distant
tbatoommendutioniFunnecessary .
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
Winter Arrangement.
Apply to
•
er
North American Catarrh Remedy.
from tiipcltios. I a this location it can be put Into market
Farmers’,
atnl
Mccliunics’
Tools,
Tin
Ware,
UEADEn
&
PHILLIPS,
the same day it Is gnthervil. and for what the larmcr sella he
LADIK^g AND t'lllLDDKA’g WKA
WatervlUe, Me.
_
Bo8TON,Junel9,i868*
getsthe highest piice: a hllst groceries and other articles he
&c. &c.
The new and auperlor Bea.golng Steamera
ftkabaatmaB«fieinre. Particular attention will
D. J. Demirritt & Oo.—Gents: For the lost fifteen years f
purchnses he gels at the lowe^t price. In the West.whalhe
___„,_JOnN BROOKS, and MONTIlKat,, haring was
All ft r sale as low H8 can be bought on hw river.
afllirted with Chronic Catarrh. I have used many yene>*
sells
brings
him
a
plttsnce,
bu
t
for
«
hat
he
buys
he
pays
two
been flttod up atgreat expenae with a largo number of beau- dies but obtained no help until 1 tried your North Amerlcafv
Cvslom Work,
j
prices. I n iecutiiig here t he .settler has many other
Kay, 1867.
(Iful State Iloome. will run the reason as followa:
, ,
Rcpaimno of all kinds neatly done.
r OaBtlai
Learc Atlantic Wharf,Portland,at7 o’clock and India Catarrh Kemedy. When I commenced using It 1 had nearly
ADVANTAGKsS.
We
keep
constantly
on
hand
tbe
folloiving
articles:—
O. F. MAYO.
Wharf,Boston, erery day at 6 o’clock, P.M.(Sundaysexcept- lost my voice : less than two packages completely restored iV
lie is witliin a few hours, by railroad, of all the great cftlci
to me again.
N, 8. LILLIE.
WUraTllla, JaB> 22st, 1867.
30
of New England aod the Middle States He is near his old
PICKLES, by tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by
Employed for 16 years by American Express Co.Fareln Cabin...................#160
friends .ind associates, lie has schools f<>r his children . di
tho qt. or bushel; l're*ih Ground Buckwheat;
Beck Fare,........................liOO
vine service, and ail the udvancoges of clvilixation, and hois
Gabdinxr, Ms., Ang. 29,1868.
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Kye Meal; Oat
near alarue city.
Freight taken as usual.
B. J. Demesritt & Co.—Gents: Tbh lb to eertity that I wax
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
THV: CLIMATE
L. billings, Agent most eevcrely aflilctod with Chronic Catarrh In Its most agv
et.
12,1868.
Mnnufncturcr and Dcnlnr in
B M O K E D
II A L I U V T ;
delightful; the winter! being salubrious and open, whilst
gravated forms with a dropping in my throat. 1 have used
MEN'S, ROYsS’, & YOUTH’S is
the summers arc uo wiir’iier thaii in the north. Thelocation
not quite one package of ^oar North American Catarrh Itetn*
Smoked Salmon*, Pickled Tripe;
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY’.
i.s npon tha line of ladtu ie with Northern Virginia
edy, which has permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak too
RUBBER BOOTS,
SWEET
POTATOES,
pRHSORK WANTIRO A C <M NQ K O F Cl.lBI ATI FOR 11 E AI TH. WOU1 ll
highly of this valuable remedy.
ADEL FRENCH,
he much benefit ted in V inelnnd. Tho mildness of thecliinaic,
KEND.M.L’S MILLS, ME.
11
Formerly a Policeman of Qaidlner.
SEMI.WEEKLY LINE.
Domestic Lard nnd
^Voinao's Si Mi.ssc5*
and its brnring indiicnrc makes it excellent for all roiMoXAThese
testimonials
are
a
sample
of
what
we are dally re
Pork^
Sardines;
KT Arf^CT^o^s. nv'i-ipHiA, and or.neral DEtiiLirr Vl^ltols
On andnfterthe 18th lust, the IlneStcnincl- ceiving. We warrant to give Immediate and permanent relief,
DR. GUAY’S
Engl i 8 h /
—RVIiDElt BOOTS—
sill notice adiiieroDce in u few days. Chills and Fevers
...,^DIrlgo
nnd
Franconia,
will
until
further
noas
can
be
attested
by
thousands
who
have
used
it. Bold by
Pickles;
arc UNENOWN.
all druggists. Price 81.26a package.
tlreTTmTas follows.
..n.......
^ Just what every one ought to
French Mustard,;
(’oNVFMKNCIiS AT HaNT>
I.eaTO Gaits Wharf. Portland, eTcry MONDAYnnd THORS.
D. J.DEMBUKITT k CO., Proprletots.
I
Corn Starch: Green Corn;
RulMirig mattfririMs plenty. Fish and oystets are plenti
BAY.at 4 P. Sf., and leave Pier 88 K. B- New Fork, every
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Street, Dostoii.
wear in a
ful and cheap.
VALUE llENB.
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocon Shells;
MONDAY and THURSDAY,al4 P.M.
At wholesale by 0. C. Goodwin of Boston. Sold In Water
The DIrIgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommo. vlUe
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
('^,f
W
hy TIIK I’ljopKHTV HAS NOT HF.KN Skttt.kh Dkfohk
by 1. II. Low and J. II. PlalsteJ k Co.
Wei otid Pploahy Time.
dntionaforpaseeugoro.nioklDgthls tho most convenient and
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, worranteu safe;
FOR SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Kendall's Mills by K. C. Low.
8m 18
This question the reader naturally nsks • It is beca'ivc i
Patent Sun-burners for Lumps; Students’ LnmpSliatles comfortable route for travelers between Now York and Maine.
has
been
held
in
large
raets
by
f.iiitilics
not
dls/
osrd
to
sell
of
cverv
kind.
AiW
all
Diseases
nrUii.g
from
Impurities
P.esago In State Room *6. Cabin Passage »4, Meals extra.
Alio Mcu’srWonTcn’F, »nd CliildrouV Rubber Overs,
HlrRSEI.L^S
iinl being without railroad facilities, they had few i.iduce
,
Also a good assortment of
Goods forwarded to and from Montienl. Quebec, Halifax,
of the blood,
ments. The railroad lias been opened through the property
St John,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
For Sale at MAXWELL'S,
Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
but a short time.
Syphilitic and ISercnral Diseeasessend their frelghtto the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the
as low as cuit bo nHorded for cash.
With many other articles too numerous to mention.
Visiters are shown over the land
a carriage, free of ex
daysthev leave Portland.
A certain cure for the various
pense,and afforded time and opportunity for thorough in
For freight or passage apply to
__ . _
.
FOR SAI.R
,C. A. Chalmers & Co.
Diseases of tiie l.iver. Stomncii nnd lioweis, nnd nn ndKffp yovr hend cool anti youv ./Vff lenrm, and you arc vestigation.
*
‘henry fox, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
WatPT.llle, Not. 7*h, I8f7-___________________________
7/tose ir/;o amt with a vUw to settle, ihoutdbring money
.11 right. Wliat Ir the use of going witli coM. damp feet
ininibie Tonic !ii Generni Debiiity nnd frequent
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. It. Ne^York^
»Y ALL
whan vou can get such nico Overshoes at Maxweli. s, fo ttcure (heirpttrt'hastg, ns Ivcatiuns are not htld upon
Eniiiciutioii nrising from Dcrnngemcnl ol
rtfusui,
the Digestive aud other Organs,
o keep them dry and warm.
Druggists.
POPULATION.
And often misrepreaented ns Confiimption. An immeThe subscriber,having purchased the whole of the Rail
f you don’t want Overshoes, just call and see the
In the Autumn of 1861, tho population of Vineland consist dintc relief for Loss of Appetite, SmkiiiR nt tbe btomneb, Road
Foundry,near
the
.Main
OentralRail
Hoad
Depot,
and
ed of fourfaniUics. ItDow(1868i consists often thousand Aociditv, Klntiileiicv, &c. A reuovntmg nnd
rniCE
VARIETY OP
thriving and industrous pe'pie. The town plot in the cen ing nltcintive in Cneexin or slinttorcd conditions of tlie fitted up a
tre bus a population of three thousand people. At the pres
75
cents.
ent rate of I ncrcaie, Vineland will have a population of twen system.
Do8e:-A tablespoonful llirico per dry before eating. conneeted therewith, is prepared to furnish nil kinds of
ty thousand people by 1873. Impro^ einonts are going on In
castings, nnd do onj- kind of JOB WORK thstmay offer,at
}'OJi OLD AND rOUNG,
all directions New buildings, stores and manufactories are
No nrticic wn^ ever plnceU before tho public composed
shortnotico For.onsin want please giro mo n call.
I’KICE, ONE DOLLAR.
..liich vou enn have nt a very Bmali profit for c.a..li, ns being erected.and new firmsand oiuhardaclcaredand plantJOS. PEROIVAL.
of such perfect ingredients for promoting tho growth of
Wliolosnlc Agents: G. C. Goorlwin, 38 Hnnover Street
tiint is wiiat tells in trade,
Juno 20,1868.
62 If .
tlic Hair or for rendering it beniitifully dark nnd glossy,
PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.
M. S. Burr & Go. 30 Troniont Street, Boslon.
try Don’t mistake the old place—
causing it to curl or remniii in nny desired position. It
Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen put lie schools and three
I’rcpnred nnd Sold WTiolesnlo imd Retail, by L. L.
prevents the hair having a harsh, wiry look. It prevents
private seaiin>.rics. The Methodist •Jonforenco is building at Low, Apotlieonry, Koiidull’a Mills, Me.______________ _
At MAXWELL'S.
the presear time one of the largest sominariesin the United
all irritated, itching senip skin. It nfifords a boautifnliy
[i;y N. B.—Those liavinff accounts with W. L. JI.vx- 8t!ite.a. The building willhe 142 feet long, 66 feet wide, and
rich lustre. lU c fleets will outlast any other preparation
four stories high There ore
Buy yonr Hardware
■vM.i,, will oblieo liim by calling and Bottling.
roitf rcmcFMaro the iieooh.
State Assayer’B Office.
CHURCHES,
20 State Street, Boston.
The reputation this exImported Thoroughbred Stallion
consisting of Methodist, Presbyteiian, Baptist, Episcopal,
Messrs. IJursell, Wood & Co.,
crilent
niciUoinc
enjoys,
Unitarian nnd other denominations—Masonic and Oddi'ellow
Gentlemen;—1
have
analysed
Hurrell’sPurity
for thaHftlr,
GILDRETirS,
Kendall’s
Mills,
(SuccoBBorsto
J.
Furolsn,)
is (leriviid IVoin its cures,
orders,a Lyceum, rnblic Library, and various eociitiuii (or
nnd am famillor with tho fornioK with which it Is made.
many of which arc truly
Dealers in I he following celebrated Cook .’‘toves;
lotellecfual improvomrnt,
This prci aration contains ingredients which give to M the
and get First CJafs Ooodsat the lowest morkel price
niarvciious.
Inveterate
INTlTEtha attention of breeders to the above named
characters of a superior hair dressing. It Is free
PURLIG ADORNMENTS.
cases of Scrofulous dis
Matchless, Superior WateiTme Air-tight, ■'e.sirablc
llorsa, ivblch may be feco at North VaPfnlboro’,TiUere be
from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used
ease, where the rystinn
Vineland is the first place in the world where a general
wl.h
entire
bofety.
Jlespccflully, 8. DANA HAYES,
fflll ba iu Hrrlce.for the soaeon of 18G8.
eeetned saturated with
system or public adornuient has boon adopted. All the roads
Noroinbega, Katalidin, Dictator, Bangor.
State Assayer of Massachusetts.
corruption, have bren
are planted with shade troe.‘<, and tho roadsides seeded to
And
Klcgant
—Lowest
Frices.
^
Al
80
,Parloran.l
Clianibor
Stoves,
of
various
patterns
.
As
))urilic(l
and
rnred
by
it.
Prepared
only
by
j;.
C. JIURSELL & CO., No. 5 Chat
gras;. The houses sot back from tho roadsides, with flowers
SttrofiilonB afl'erlions and
we hava a ver.x large stock of the above Stove* we wl 1 Jdol .at ham How, ]lo.<%ton.
Tat bred In England by Mr. Heweston.in 1800/ Dam,“ Eu* and shrubbery in front, making Vineland already one of the
di.sorders, which were ag
very! o w prices,! n order to reduce our stock .
leola:” Sira,“Confessor Oeneml.*’ (See Stud Book, vol. most beautiful places In tho country.
Also, Muiiufuctnrersof tho NATIONAL CHEMICAL
\V. A. CAFFREY,
gravated by llic serolii10 Dafe40r.) “ Eugenie,” Annfleld's dam, was bred by i.ord MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
ALSO DEALEKS IN
CO.MPANV’S Jinking Powder nnd Flavoring Extracts.
louB contnnihuition until
masufactuukr ani> dkai.i ii in
THE
IlKST IN L'SE.
they
were
palnfnlly
afllicling,
have
been
r.adically
Hardware,
Iron
and
Steel,
Paints,
Oils,
Kails,
Glass,
Tin
YInoIamdis the first cettlemont in the world where decid
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
Ware, &o
ed measures havu bren adopted to secure the inteiesta of the
Sold 111 WflIouHIo by .T. TL. PLAISTED.
, . Iy20
tion ofthe country, that the public scarcely need to
One door north of Post Office, Main Stre*}t, Waterville.
actual settler against the speculator. No ptoperfy Is sold but
.A.HHFIELI)
i)c informed of its virtues or uses.
OF ALL DESCRIPTION
upon thoexpress condition tluit it shall be built upon within
CAUTION
"
Scrofulous poison is oi\c of the most de.=lnictlvo
wai a successful runner in England, whining the Goodwoid a year. By this provision every part of the country is im
A FAMILY SPrWING MACHINE.
enemies ofourracc. Often, this unseen nnd unfclt
and Newmarket stakes,and running second in the Derby. proved. Tho improvement of one property cnhunces the
Tg Females in Delicate Health.
tenant of tho organism undermines the constitution,
'piIKSINOKU MANUFACTUUlKUCO.havejustproduceda
Ilavina mot with an accident be was placed ln^th« Btud .and value of the neighboring property. In this respect t'-e inf^- Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
ami
invites
the
attack
of
enfeeblingor
fatal
diseases,
1
Dewftmily
Sewing Machlue, which Ib the bestaud cheap*
U.DOW,Physician and Burgeon, No. 7 Endieptt St.
aold to the poTcrnnieni of Nova Scotia for S2600 In gold.
ence is co-operative in its character Tilts provlsionaccounts,
hildren’s
Carriages,
Willow
Ware.
without exciting a susific.ion of its iircscnre. Again.
Boston }l8oonsuUed dally for alldiseases incident to
eit.and moat benutifu 1 of all sewing inachlues This machine
In offeriog this highly bred horse to my patrons in Now to a grout extent, for tho remarkable success of Vineland,
It seems to brce<I infection Uiroughout the body, ana
wiU’»ew anythlngfrom the running of a tuck in Trrieton to femaie systeni I’rofapsus Uteri or Falling o t tb t; Womb,
iQCland.i feel sure that he will meet n want often spoken of and the prosperity of tho place
Picture Frames &c..
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
kybreederi-*8i*», COLOR,and
FINE
BRiEoiKO.
I
have
never
Fluo)
Albus, Suppression . and other Menstrua derange
the
making
ofnn
Overcoat.
It
can
Fell,Hem,
Bind,
Itroid,
.------ V, ' V V'..K.s...a
THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.
into one or other of its hideous forms, eilhcr on tho
Gather,Tuck,Quilt,and hoa capacity fore great variety of ments are al Urea ted on new pathological principles and
had a horsoln my stables so well adapted
8
Every year It is submitted to a vote of the people whether
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
Rosewood,Maliognny,and >ValnutBuria Caskets
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days. So Inva
ornamental
work
Thin
Is
not
the
only
machl
net
hat
can
f«ii,
and Gentlemen’s Horses or pairs.
any tavern shall bo llceBsed to sell liquor. The license has
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
hem, lilndjbrnid ,ctc., but it will do eo better than any othf-r. riably certain is the new mode of treatment that molt
ANNFIKLD has no prefFnslonfi as a tratter, having never
no liquor is aold In Vineland. At
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
Tbienew machine is lovery eimplein structure that a child obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted
bean bamassed. He stands sixteen hands high; is bay with (ii,
election there was not one votecast in favor of liquor Block Walnut,Mahogany ,Birch and PincCoinnf,con
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
^
Cenlearn to u.ieit,nnd having noliablllty to get outof or- person soon rejoices in perfeclbealtb.
black marks and points,anda beautiful flgure.
selling, a thing that has never probably oecuried before.
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occaDr. Dow has no doubt had greaterexperience In (b
For tha sake of introducing the stork, and to improve the
n great protection to fomilies, and to the industrious stantly ou hand.
d r,1t Is ever ready to doits work. All who are Interested in
sionni use of a bottle of (his Saranparilta is adoureofiiseaseso
1
women
t
bon
any
other
physic
Ian in Bos
ass of breeding mares, 1 offer his services for tbb season at I habits of tU« new settler.
sewlngniachinopart invited to call and examine thifr.ew
vlsalnc, even w'hcn uo active symptoms of disease
Cabinet Furniture manufactured or repaired to ord^y
Machine whichhaFDCverbepnexhibitcdln WatcivUlcbefore
- to —
To MANUFACTUnkEB.
ap))cnr. Persons oflllclcd with the following comAlO fob Senaon bervlce; 815
Warranl.
Boardingaoeommodatlonsfor
patientfwho
may
wish to
uaints gcncraliv find immediate relief, nnd, at
th Weiik '
..MBADEU & PHILLIPS,Agents
The town nfford.-t a fine opening for various manufacturing
THUS. S. LANG.
8 taj I n Boston a few days under his treatment
ongth, cure, by ilxo use of this SABSABAJCIJ4*
business, being near Philadelphia, and the surround'ng coun
___eek . ________ ___________________________ _________
Dr.Dow,since
1846,havlogconflned
his
whole*attcntioti
M iftF Yaisalbo., May,1868,
46
TjA: St, Antliony*s Birr, Jtoso or Ei'yeipolan,
try has a large population, which affords a good market.
to an office practice for (he cure of Private Diseases snd
TettcTf Salt Hheutn, Scald Head, Jtiugtromt,
Thissettlement isnow one ofthe most beautiful placesin
The subscribers, will fur
Female Complaints .acknowledge i nos a psrloiin the United
Sore Even, Sot'c Bara, and other cnintioiia or
the country .and agreeable for a residence.
nUli at short notice,
States.
,
visible forms of Sci'ofuloua disease. Also in the
It isinteii Jud to make it a
N.B.—All letters mustoontain one dollar.or thej vil
MAllBLB dt GBANITE
not be answered.
FRUIT AND VINE
Offl'Je hours from 8 A . M . to 9 P . M ,
growing country, os this culture Is the most profitable and
lur and nervous systems.
Boston,JuIy2C,1668.
Iy6
MONUMENTS,
the best adspted to thu market. Every advantage aod con
Syphilla or Venereal and ^frrrtiriaf Biacaafa
venience forsettlers rill bo introduced which will insure the
arc cured by It.tlmugh a long time is required fur
GRAVE STONES, (fc.
prosperity of the place. Tho hard times throughout the
subduing these obstinate maladies bv any inodiclno.
country will be an advantage to the settlement, nait compels
Hut long continued use of this incdichio will euro
mndeof the best maible.
people to resort to agriculture for a living.
tlte complaint. BeucorvhoL'aor Whiica, Vterine
TO -Y-o-criTca mbist.
They
have
on
hand
a
large
jnsetllingln ilih locality the settler possesses the advan
Vleeratloiia, nnd P'eninle JHaeaaea, arc cofnassortment of the above aril'
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price $iap cents •
tage of being near hia friends and old associations, instead
monly soon relieved ami ultimately cured liy its
of going thousands of miles into a far off wilderness, into cles.
purilying nnd Invigorating cfl'cct. Alinutc Direc
A lecture on (lie Nature,Treatment and nedltaM’ure
wi.hiwk to
which the necessaries of civilimtion have not been Intro
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup
of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmli*
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARBIAGE
duRed,Hnd wboru, in case ot sickness nnd missfortune, It Is
plied gratis. Jthcumatiani nnd Gout, when
Bion«,
Sexual Deblity, and Impediments to Marrisge ganersl*
10
almost impossible to obtain th e aosistance of friends. This Is
U’aterville, Dec 1,1868-______________
caused by accumulations of extraneous nmltcrs
Iv; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and ntsiMentsI
jpjAiisrTiNa.
within a few hours ride of New England and the Middle
in tho blood, yield quickly to it, as also JAver
ind
Physictfl
Incapacity, resulting from 8eI(-Abhse, &«.—By
8ttus
ComplaintH, Torjdditu, iJonyeHlion orIvllamHaving taken the Shop at the
ROBERT J. CULVEUWELL, H. D., Author of the
Green
At any moment, a day or more can be spent In New York
wation of tho Ziter, nnd Jauudie'e, when arising,
Book,” &o.
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,
Boston, Philadelphia, or vicinity, in the transaction of bus!
ns (hey olten do, A'oni the rankling poisons in tho
The wm Id-renowned author, In this admirable Laciurft
WITH
blootl. This SAIiSAPAJtlZJsA Is a great re
rocciilly occupied bv Mr. S. 1). Savage, we’aliall be ness or visiting friends, aebu' liltleexpense, and Without neg
learly proves from bis own experience (he awfuleoneequeneis
ieotof bu.olnex^' It Is iu a .set tied country, where no danger or
DK. BOUTKLLE,
storer for the strength and vigor of tho system.
of Self-.ibuselmay beeffeetuaily remtrved without medicine,end
pleased to receive orders fur Hou-so, Sigu and Carriage
risk Is incurred. There !e no grout expenditure of moneyre
Those who arc Zantfuid and Ziatleaa, J)csp»nwithout dangerous surgical operations, bongles, Inatrumentv,
WATERVILLE,
ME.
quired
before
it
can
be
made
to
pay,
as
Is
usually
the
case
deittf Sletpleaa, ana troubled with AVi»roifS ApPAINTING. GRAINING,
rings, or cordials, uolntlng out a mode of cure at once certain
Another Importunt consideration Is its
prehehaiona or I'eara, or any of the afTections
and effectual, by. which every sufferer, no matter wba this con
PAPER HANGING,
symptomatic of ll>aA:rioas, will find iminediato
Office over Thayer & Murstoti’a Store, lloutcllc Block.
HEALTH.^
dition may ba, may core himselfcbeapir, privately, and radi
n‘1i(>r nud convlncUig evidence of its rcstorativo
GLAZING, &c. The rcttler here incuts no danger of losing his family by
cally. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOU
power upon trial.
SAND? AND THOUSANDS.
thosedreadful fevers which In some places, are as regular and
OABRIAaC HEFAIRINQ
Sent under seal to any address, In a plain sealed envelope,
perio'lic^l as the seasons, and which require years to become
PliEPAItED B Y
on the receipt of six cents, or two postago stamps. Also Dr.
wbatlu termed acclimaied, genet ally at a loss of ono-tblrd of
will also be promptly and faithfully done.
0ulverweL’s**MaTrlugeGulde,”priee26
cents. Address bet
a family among the women and chlldien. Good health is an
Dr. Jf* C. AYfCB 41c; CO.,IiOwelI,
DENTAL OFFICE,
All werk entrusted to us will bo warranted to give sat essential thi ng in the profitable cultivation of a farm, and the
Fabllsbers,
isfaction, and prices will ho rensnnablc.
ly
OHAa.X.O.RLINE ft CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemiata,
richest .soil In the world may yield very poorly If the settler
over
Warranted to do more work with less wood than rj
K. K. BLANCHARD & CO.
127 Bowery, New VWtt wt •ffloe Box, 4.5Ktt
if. unable to expend upon it bis labor on account of his shiver
other Stove over made in this country.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWmRE.
ing with the ague, or If com pelled totake trade at a heavy
Waterville, Dee. 1, 1606.
ALDKK’S
JlDVEl.RY
charge for bis grains. Here aii the eviduncea of refinement
14
Sold In Waterville by Wm. Dyer and J U. Pltistod.
STORE,
and cultivation are at hand. Itis not neceiaary to ride fifty
AGENTS WANTED
miles to a flour ni{Il,ovei a rough road aitd through a wilder
opp.
People’s
Nat’l
Bank
Known in this mnrket for Twenty Ye»rs, niifi rocojmired \J{J^ are In want of energetlo business men, with firom
ness country; nor are the wintexa cold—they are sboit nnd
AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
FOR TUB I’KOPLU’s EDITION OF
ns 01)0 of tlio bust common Cook Stoves ever introducci. * ' $100 to $600 capital, to open offloes In Importanttowoa,
open. The seasons tomawcee very oar]y' jo April the
WATKIlVILLK,
5IK.
wrfffTi,.,v
POR
SALE,
VERY
LOW,
is finished (frequently commencing in March,) and
or to act as canvafsing agents in every County in the United
Conybeare & Howton's life and Epistlea of ploughing
the seed is in.
New—Seven Octave.
The Iron Clad.
States, for tbe sale of the new
Chloroform, Elhor or Ni
WIIAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
II
*
I
I’
bm
ALL
MEIODEONS
loletot»2
60
lo
J>6
00
trous Oxide G;ii tidininiftered when desired.
60
Tiost Cook Stove made. Warranted to ast
The visitor will S4!e na good crops growing In Vlnoland as
rr quarter. Melodoons and Organs, to si II—(hs most defcl ra
Twenty years.
FI will find any where in the Unic ,
ie Instrument on favorable terms. Orders received lor
AVith an Kloquent and able PreUmiiiary Dissertation by
warranted to be the best low pries Machine In tbe market
Tho soil Is highly productive, llun'drvda of farms a^e under
TUNING AND REI’AlltlNG.
to be perfect In oonstruotlon and to work as represented pr
. Rev. LEONARD BACON, D. D.,
cultivation . He will see hundreds of orchards and vineyardi
■“
Tho Farmer’s Cook.
Call
at
his
house.
Winter
Street.
in bearing. Ha can bo driven through a hundred miles of
the money refunded.
OP YALE COLLEGE,
Address Q. U.-CARPENTER,
With extra large ware for Farmer’s use.
OCULIST AND AUUIST.
farms, orchords and vineyards upon tho Vineland Jract, and
Special terms given to experleneed agents. Exelaiit*
18
Waterville, Me.
behold a scene of beauty and improvement notwxcelled in the
OVKR 1,000 IaARUE OCTAVO PAGBS.
80AP
STONK
BTOVKS
*
Union. The undersigned furnishes carriages to those who
Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
territory granted. Machine fully lloenaed.
An Bxaot RifaiNT of (be latest Ei^lish ** peoples EDI coma
to
look
on
tho
laud,freeof
expense.
A
spade
Is
always
Both open nud close, of Elegant Style nnd finish.
RAGS! RAGS!!
Send for sample of work and Illustrated eircnlar.
TION.” and differs from all others, by .the substitution, by taken ,so (hat every oppertuntty U given for examination.
Treatment for Catarrh.
the authors, ot translations and notes In English; In place of
QABn,nndthe highest price paidfor any thing c v 11
Also a very largo assortment of Parlor, Cook, and Address
The now laud is easily cleared, and the first crop of iweet
LAMB KNITTING MAGHINR MFG. CO.*
numerous quotadousand notes In foreign languagesOy
No,
charge
for
consultation,
paperoau
be
made,at
the
Heating Stoves, and Sheet! ran Airtight... All on hand
potatoes will pay for the cost and the clearing of the land
31$ Waahlngton Street, BoataaMAIL OFFICS.
Corobinea the results of accurate seboUrsbIp,antiquarian re- after which it will produce large crops of wheat and grass
and for sale at the very loirest nrioei. Call nnd see
tif H-'l! NO. no DODBT BTBKKr, BOSTON.
seareb and personal obervatlou—learned and populur.-F-I'rre What has been donucau be done. All the beautiful homes in
thomj____________________ ARNOLD ts MKADKB.
flwpblna«WIUlams College.
BBKAD Ifl a luxury. Buy Horsford's Self-raJrl
Vineland bare been taken from the new land by (he band of
] bearUI/oommend this book.—Free. Wooswiy, Tale Col- industry
Bread Preparation, aud you aresure to have It.
and putieHce. There are hundreds of settlers In
SROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKINS
00.
‘Yh. most complete and Mtiefaotory treadle in modern lit Vineland who came *here with from two to i ve hundred dol
For sal* by
0. A.CHaLMKUS
E have as good a Roe ot these Goods on hand as nan be
lars, who are now worth thousands. Tliese men, however,
erature — Kdloburg Ilevlew.
found In (he State
- &
- ...
.-.wvvw.
OAUDNER
WATSON.
■
Wliolesnle Dealers In
J^KIKD OITBON
not l<Uur80ispecuIators,but men ofindU8try,)otolIlgence
A perfect Magaiine of facts.—Pleliop D. \V. Clark, of are
0. A. OllAL^IEBB fc CO’S.
April 17,1868!
patieuce
and
nerve.
Cincinnati.
Large numbers of Mople are purchasing, and people who
It Is- THK ONI looE upoD tb« “New Testament” which
CLOTHES REEL.
YKBP-'aTeryohaiMarUcUoanb^ u h at
the best location should visit the place at once.
every iuuday School teacher should, if possible, procure and dosire
__________________________ uH a’ MBK8 fc_CO.
Improved land Is also forsule.
NO. SO COMMKRtU.AL
E have the best CLOTH Ed REBLeverlnvented. Itfolds
study.—l*rof. l*orirr, of Yale.
TIMBER
LAND
(Formerly occupied by Mathews & Thomas.]
upHkean Umbrella; can betaken In, in one minute.
A tiob mine of inustractloD. —Prof. Bdwards A, Tark,
KxNNXDio County.—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on the
can be .bought wither wlthouttlmbex—the tlmheer at market
Andover Tliehlo^eel Seminary
It has one hundred nod twenty feet of Hoe. Price set up and
THE subscriber bus on band, for sale, at bis BepoeitoiT'
Wh. O.Bodu
second
Monday of Febra'iry, 1809.
-_ . —
...
It ts interesting, 1 bad almost said fascinating, to common valuation.
ready for use, 94.50. Warranted to give satisfaction or no
D. WllLUHB.
Adminiitratbr
on
tbe
Estate
of
OSlAll
C.
IIUTOIIINS,
TIIJ*: TITLE
Cor. Jliairs TampU-sts......WatervtU*.
»,le.
•
ARlfOLD
fc
MBADBR.
minds.—l*rof. l*4»nd, Bangor.
^ ___
, late of
Winslow, In said county,
LKAVITT
REYNOLDS,
The title Is Indisputable. Wanantee IeedsglveD,clear*of
UAmmending this book is but gilding gold,—llev. V. II.
<lunal4inneiili or Country ProSiire Sollrlled.
decea-sed, bavibg presented hie final ecoond aooount of adiitlnA OOSirLETB A880BTUENT OE
all inoumbTauceSjWheu the money la paid.
Taylor Af. D., Cincinnati.
1369.
WM
H.
LYMAN’S
1869.
nlstraiion of the estate of said decesced for allowance; and
Boarding conveniences at hand.
It U invalusbie to the student and general leader.—Bishop
(equeMt
to
be
dUebarged
from
that
trust;
I«et(etB promptly answered, and Reports of Solon Robinson
Vk'llliania, of Conn.
Order^, That'notice thereof be given thiee weeks BuccesALL STYLES OF
OP TUB MOfiT ATTBACTIYK BTTLB8,
One of tbe most interesting and Instruetlve works that his and Dr.Uhs.T. Jackson sent, togetherwitli the VluelandRural.
tlve|3' prior to the second Uoiiday of March aext, la the Mall,
OF SEEDS AND PLANTS,
Fersocf before rislfiog ihe place had better urJie, as full
evcrtoUeo under iny ootfoe.—f'res. Caswell, Brown's Uni»
newspaper
printed in \Vatervlfle,tha( all persons interested
And of nil descriptions,—Top and Open, one Seat of two*
Information will be Kunt relative to the route, and other par
versity.
Is
now
published,
containing
desorlptldhs
of
over
1.600
varle
may attend at a Court of Probate then i o be holden at Augusta
Kvery intelligent Bible reader should poaseM aoopy.—Pros, ticulars, which will be found in the papers sent.
Persons iu wnnt of a good Carriage, Open or Top
and show cause, If any,, why thesame should not be allowed, tiesofLowerSeedssnd Plant#. It Is splendidly Illustrated
Address, C1IA8. 1C. LANDIS, Proprietor.
l^dwards, Wasbiugtou and Jefferson College, Feim.
Buggy, Sunshade, Brownell or Wagon,
with about thirty elegant wood engravings and (wo beautiful
and be be discharged.
Vineland P.O.,New Jersey.
I regard It as one ofthe best books sver written.—Prof,
oolurpl plates; one of which will be, tho celebrated “Mrs. POL- Will find it for their interest to call on him, and knoif
U.K. BAKER, Jhdge.
hluwr, I'artlord.
Call ho found »t
l
OUK
”
Qeranlum.;
colored
from
nature.
In
It
will
be
found,
Attest: J. BURTON, Register.
84
Sendlor)our desoriptlv# oircnlirs, giving full particulars
personally that
designs for arranglbg tbe flower garden; together wl h full
TIIE
lUISSEiy FISHER’S.
aud terms to Agents. Address, B.B. bCIIAfilTUAI A CO
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
directions for Rowing 8eed. Transplanting, fto. This-work
FREEDOM NOTICE.
PiiblUherr, llarlsord,4loiiu.
mill be sent fres to all my Customers, ard to all others, on
PAINTING,
This U to eerilfy that ii con.Qderatlon of Fifty Dollars paid receipt ef ten cents, which Is not half tbe actual cost.
D^S?C0ND-HAN» CARKIAOES for sale, and ni*
Kbnnkbw OoUKTr—In Probate Court at Augusta, on (b«
1 am alw) Introdbcin^ to the Public my new Tomato, the
to me In twoysaie date 1 lelluqulsh to my eon. David H. BachALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI’KRING,
aeeond Monday of February«1869.
ones exchanged for Second-hand.
••«»i«PTON LAW*”
eider, his time during his minority and shall oUlm none of his LYMAN .MAMMOTH OLU8TKH. Dr. D. IHce, soys: Every
CKBTAIN INnTRUMKNT purporting to be the last will
body
should
hare
It
”
ForiUustratod
clicular,containing
de
nor pay any debts of hlsoontraotmg alter this date.
Orders and Inquiries solicited.
It.F. sinnd nt the Ihirm of H. C. earnings,
aod testament of BAKAH F. CROWELL, late of Waterscription,
rticoiiiBondatlons,
&.
Addresii
W
itness? Hepry A. Bscbelder. JOSKPU BAOUJSLpKK
in Enirfield, during
vllte, in said county, deceased, having been pie^cuted for
^
*
WM. U. LYMAN,
Francis Kbnrick.
8w 34*
West Waterville, Fob. 13,1809.
probate;
thesfiuon fif I?«0, for the iujprovocontlourslo ma«( all orders
Importer of Seeds, Du lbs, and Plants.
Waterville, May, 1868.__________
■
ONDCEkD, That notice thereof be given threo weeks sueIn the abovo IjDa.in • man
4m
2T
Leveielt,
Mass;________
niciit of atook.
EXECUTROB’S NOTICE.*
eesslrely prloruo tie eeoond Monday ot .March noat,lti (be
ner that haagiven utisfacTirms, for tha «#nion yervice.—
otice U Utioby given, that the subscriber has been
Feathers,
Mail, a iejrgpoper printed in VFaforriHe, that all persons
tioo d# (he host employers
WORSTED
GOODS,
Ftir tlirrdughhied cows, $25.
duly appointed Executor ofthe iastwIUand testament
lutereated may attend Ht a Court of Probate then to behold
for E period that lodlontei*
QF every style, for sale by
j, & 8. FiaHEl^
For4{r»de coirs,
6.
Of CLIFFORD W1LLIAU8, Uteof Waterville. la tbe County LOUDS-IIOODS—JACKETS-IIOSE—
en at Augusta, and show cause,if any, why (be said instru
some expeleuce In tbe busi
Caqli nt time of servioi.
„
of Keunebeo, deceased, testate, and has undertaken (hat
Clin.DIlEN’S HOOTS—BALMORAL HOSE—
ment should nut be proted, apfroved aud allowed, US (be la:
ueia.
fan.,
1860.
8in28
hUBLElGH
d^SHOllhS.
trust
by
giving
bond
as
the
law
dlrecte:—All
persone,
thorewill aod teaumeot of Mid deceased.
Satin Ribbons.
*
.
Orders promptly attended
.lust luircliaseil anil for sale by
toouepplicadou at hlashop. Maine Faimer pl.afS eopySnios and mpA bill to this Ofll» fore, bsTla^ demahdi against tbe estsle of said deceased, are Nov. 18,1868i.
TIIK MISSKS FISHER._
II.K.liAKKU Judge.
dcsirM to exhibit the same for settlement; and all lodebted
Attest, I. Rubton .Keuirter
U|
ARROW aud wldc-FIgured and
Main Hirrei,
n
ABSOUTMENIof
aiups
for
Dt«s
Trlmiulog.
can
bo
to said osUte are requested to make Immediate payment to
^
.
*
«4iiua
uiBiifc'iia
dlTl'd—Lave Coilaia k U’dk'rs for swlr by (he
eppm-ite Maratun’a JHock.
MIBS VlBUlUta.
fouub a:
lebruoryfi, I 09.
31
THOMAS W. UERUIOK.
'
uifidee FidiiEu.
W A T is U V 1 L L . *

OlBca at Kxprets Ofllce, Maln-St., Wntcrrille.^

Fairfield Blills.

Grist and I^laster ]M!illSj

O

A

UTRJE IJSrBTJBAIN'CE

J\£ecLdeT

(Phillips,

T

jr.ri8.!8!‘°’-

..

C AT ARRH»

FOR BQSTOI*^.

N 0 T I C F !

R.u'b'bers^ Rubbers.

F.

KEN11ICK-, JU-,

OAERIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

IKLagic Blood Bitters.

PUlim

FOR THE HAIR I

Foundry Iffotice.
MACHINE SHOP

BOOTS & SHOES,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

AMBTFIELD.

[

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—New

ANNFIKLD

IT U R IsTI T XJ K E

D

MARBLE

f

WORKS.

STOVES!

BTOVJESI

STOVES

The Model Cook—

A

LECTURE

ATWOOD OEOSBY, M.D.

PALMED,

The White Mountain.

SAINT PABIu.

Profitable Emplovment.

Figuure S Beuring J\Iaoh.ine,

E

DR. E- F. WHITMAN,

Carriage ReposIfoVF'

DAVIS, BERRY & C0-,

W

m

GR0aERIES,FL0UE & PLOVISIONS,

W

iTlSlnr,

PORTLAND

J

Illustrated Floral Guide aud Catalogue ^ O .A. R R I-A. Gt

Winter Millinery^
IN HATS & BONNETS,

Extra Qbod Bargains are given-

The Thoroughbred Hereford Bull

A

~Ji] STY

W

N

C
A

